CHARLES TERRES WEYMANN, THE AMERICAN, 'fiNNER OF THE }<' RENCH MILITARY
COMPETITION, FLYING THE NIEUPORT MACHINE DURING ONE OF THE TRIALS
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Calbraith P . Rodgers starting in a Wright biplane in an attempt to win the Hearst pri7.e for the trans-continental flight.
failed to win the $50,000 offered, he succeeded, after several mishaps, in flying from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean.

Although Rodgers
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Because
More Pilots' Licenses have been awarded to Curtiss Pupils than
to those of any other School.
The Curtiss Aeroplane Factory makes more Aeroplanes than any
other factory in the United States.
The Curtiss Method of Control is generally acknowledged to be
superior to any other. Its Simplicity makes it more easily understood, and owing to the movements required, being natural ones,
it is instinctively operated.
There are more Curtiss Aeroplanes in Actual use than any other
American Aeroplane.
~inety Per Cent. of the Aeroplane Exhibitions throughout the
United States are given by Curtiss Aviators.
There are more Curtiss Aviators in Actual employment than those
operating any other type of Aeroplane or from any other School.
The Curtiss TraininR" Grounds at North Island, near San Diego,
Cal., are the finest in the world.
The demand for Curtiss Aviators is greater than for those operating any other type of other Aeroplane.
Some of the most famous Aviators in the world are graduates of
the Curtiss School. We point to Lincoln Beachy, Hugh Robinson,
Charles K. Hamilton, C. C. Witmer, R. C. St. Henry, Beckwith
Havens. Lieut. T . G. Ellyson, U. S. N.; Lieut. J. H. Towers,
U. S. N.; Capt. Paul W. Beck, U. S. A., and scores of others.
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THE WAR AEROPLANE

D

By Hudson Maxim

HE problems which have been solved so successfully in aviation discover to us new problems
yet to be surmounted, some of them difficult ones.
The most important improvement in the aeroplane that awaits inventive genius is one which
shall secure greater stability. Something in the nature of automatic equilibration is much wanted. At the present time too
much depends upon the skill and daring of the aviator-skill
beyond the power of accomplishment of the many, and daring
beyond the possession of all but the few.
Again, there is the very important factor of endurance which
the present form of flying machine taxes severely during a
long-sustained flight. Few men, had they the skill; few men,
. had they the daring, possess the requisite endurance to accomplish what Rodgers has accomplished in his marvellous flight
across the American continent from ocean to ocean.
Man is and always has been by nature a warring animal. The
constantly increasing demand for improved weapons of warfare
and improved war enginery has been the greatest single stimulus
to inventive genius. The necessity of defence of country, home,
and loved ones, on the one hand, and the coveted rewards of
conquest on the other, have been very fruitful of invention.
Heretofore, all war enginery and all weapons have been devised for battling on the two-dimensional plane of the earth's
surface. Now, that aviation takes warfare into the third dimension, the problem is greatly complicated and weapons and tactics
must be altered accordingly.
Enough has already been done in aeronautics to justify the
prediction that the flying machine is destined to exert a re~olu
tionary influence upon the conduct of future war campaigns.
Already, in Tripoli, the aeroplane has proven itself of inestimable value and fully justifies expectations.
Even though no further improvements were to be made to
secure greater stability in flight, even though no improvements
were to be made in means to secure more rapid or longer
sustained flight, or the carrying of greater weights, the aeroplane
would still be a revolutionary factor in warfare.
Danger and difficulty form no barriers to the brave. There
are, broadly, three kinds of aeroplanes, which will be required
in future warfare: First, the naval aeroplane, if it may be so
termed, carrying pontoons enabling it to alight upon and to
arise from the water ; while in land warfare, there will be required the smaller, quick-winged flyer, capable of travelling at
very high speed with a single aviator, for purposes of reconnaissance and the carrying of messages. Clouds of these will
be needed to serve as videttes or scouts ahead of troop fleets
of aeroplanes, to give quick warning of a discovered enemy;
and there will be the larger machine capable of carrying several
passengers with arms and equipment, either as scouts or raiders.
There is one very important consideration which has not,

I believe, been given the prominence it deserves, and it is this:
That artillery is mainly useful for the conquest or defence of
positions on the two-dimensional plane of the earth's surface,
whereas, the flying machine which can fly over all positions at
heights beyond practical cannon reach, will be able to transport
armed combatants over national frontiers to attack unprotected
inlan.d countcy.
In order to protect the whole country from aerial attacks by
means of artillery, it will be necessary to plant batteries or
artillery within range of one another over all the land. Even
then the artillery will be largely useless owing to the wide
dispersion of both guns and gunners.
Battles are always won by concentration of force upon given
point of attack•
A few, well-armed, aerial raiders dropping down from the
sky upon inland country will be able to work wide destruction
before a sufficient land force can be concentrated to resist them
successfully. Then they will easily take wing to alight elsewhere to repeat their devastation.
Consequently, aeroplane must be met and fought with aeroplane. We must have our aerial navies just as we now have
our navies on the sea. We must have our aerial troop ships,
aeroplanes made large and s_taunch carrying half a dozen men
each with arms and equipment. . Twenty thousand of these could
be quickly built at a mere nominal expense as compared with
the cost of ocean warships, · capable of carrying an equal
number of men, and the only possible way to resist such an
invading fleet would be to oppose it with another aerial fleet of
equal magnitude and strength.
We must have our swift flying cruisers scouting the heavens,
our aeroplane destroyers and our aerial transports.
Suppose that one of .the great world powers should secretly
build a fleet of twenty thousand aeroplanes, drill, equip and
train an army of a hundred thousand aerial fighters, and that
such a fleet should effect a landing anywhere upon our coast
line and take flight inland, how should we be able successfully to
resist such an invasion, taking us in the rear of all our fortified
positions? Suppose we were io rush an army to the point of
attack, by the time the army reached its destination the invaders
would be working devastation in another place hundreds of
miles away.
This is a subject for very serious consideration for our Congress and every patriotic citizen in the country.
When we witness frequent flights back and forth across the
English Channel, when we witness thf whole European sky
patrolled with aeroplanes as it is to-day, when we witness a
continuous flight of four thousand miles across the American
continent by Rodgers, we must realize the truth that aviation
has come in earnest, and that it is no longer to be called the
dream of fevered imagination. The aeroplane is no longer to
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ablity of an efficient corps of officers and men as a nucleus of
the enonnously large operations which would follow the breaking
out of a war between the United States and any of the great
powers.
Even shoultl these aeroplanes cost in the aggregate half as
much as a me jern dreadnought they could be well afforded. But
they would nu~ cost the government anything like that sum for
such a number. They would not cost a quarter as much as a
dreadnought, even though they should be made to meet the
most exacting requirements.
Aerial war games by such a corps of miiitary aviators would
do more than anything else further to develop the aeroplane to
meet military requirements, while the lesson taught to the
people at large about the enormous possibilities of aerial warfare would ·arouse the whole country and make it alive to our
needs for an adequate aeronautical equipment to meet the exigencies which are sure to arise in the event of war.

be looked upon as the foolish fangle of the craftk inventor. It
has come, and come as a great war potentiality, which must be
recognized.
Such, then, I hold to be the coming fighting aeroplanes of
land and sea warfare.
THE DUTY OF OUR CONGRESS.
Our army and navy ordnance officers are very progressive, and
they have readily grasped the significance of aviation as a war
potentiality. Although they may not, many of them, fully grasp
its importance, nevertheless, their recommendations for Congressional appropriations to keep this country abreast of the
times in war are always far in advance of Congressional acquit
escence.
Congress should immediately appropriate sufficient money to
'enable the United States Army to construct and build at least
a thousand aeroplanes to be devoted to the training of officers
and men in military aeronautics. This would insure the avail-

The French Military Aeroplane Competition and Description
of Machines Entered
By W. H. Phipps
That the French Government made no mistake
in fostering and encouraging the art of military
aviation i~> a proven fact. The recent success at·
tained by the Italian military aeroplanes in the
war in Tripoli has removed once and for all the
doubts which have existed in the minds of many,
and has firmly established the value of the. '!-ero·
plane as a most important and neces..ary mthtary

adi:n~\'ew of these facts, it will readily be a.een
that the French military aeroplane trials. J'!St
completed at Rheims usume an added Significance and for this reason we feel confident that
the following detailed description of the trials
and machines will not be untimely.
CONDITIONS OF THB COKPETITION.

At the suggestion of General Roqu~. InspectorGeneral of Military Aeronautics, it was decided to
hold a military aeroplane competition, with the
end in view of testing the varioua .makes of ae~<?'
planes and selecting those most suttable for m1h·
tary use. A sum of one million one hundreJ
thou..and francs ($220,000? was given by the
French Government for pnzes and the purchaae
of aeroplanes in connection with the competition,
the winning machine to be purchased by the
Government for the sum of one hundred tbou..and
francs ($20,000), and the constructor to receive
an order for ten similar machines for the sum of
forty thou..and francs (f8,000) each, this price
being subject to an additiOnal bonus of five hun·
dred francs ($100) for every kilometre that the
average speed durin!! the final run of 300 kilometres exceeds 60 ktlometres per hour, up to a
maximum limit of 80 kilometres per hour.
The constructor who..e machine is placed second
to receive an order for six machines at the price
of forty thousand francs ($8,000), is subject to
the same speed bonus, while the builder of the
machine securing third place ia to receive an orde1
for four machines on the same terms. In the
event of only one machine satisfying the condi·
tions, the build.r i~ to receive the price of 100,001)
francs and also the full order for twenty aero·
planes. It was necessary that the machines be
entirely constructed in France-~.. but the builders
did not necessarily need to be 1' rench subjects.
The rules, however, stated that each machine
was to be fitted with three scats, one for the pilot,
another for the mechanician and the third for the
observer. The machines also had to be capable
of carrying a u..eful load of 300 kilo~ams, which
.toes not include the weight of fuel, otl and water.
The minimum average speed of 60 kilometres an
hour had to be maintained for a distance of 300
kilometers, and the machine& had to be caJ?able
of landing and restarting on 'plowed land, pratries,
stubble fields or meadow land. The machines
had also to be constructed in such a manner as
to be capable of ~asy tratiait, either by road or
railway, without beinjr taken entirely to pieces.
'fhe elimination tnals consisted of six separate
tests; in the first three the machines were re·
quired to start fully loaded and alight on plowed
land at a fixed r,oint 50 kilometers from the start.
I (ere the mac >ines had to demonstrate their
ability to start again . Each time the machines
had to be demonstrated and transported back to
the starting point, either by road or rail.
In the fourth test the machines, fully loaded,
were timed over the SO ki1om~trcs to a certain

~peed c onditit)tt ; th e course be ing an ont and home
one, th<.· mac h int·s Lcing rNJttin::d to land at the
pu i nt from \\ lti c h th t·y ~taT t<.·d .
The last \W(I tes ts wl·r e for altitude : the rna·
clain cg bt~ inc f('quir ed tn attain a height of 500
meters within faftcen minut e s. In the final tests

the selected machines are drawn up and starteJ
at five-minute intervals, with their useful load of
300 kilograms, and required to complete their
journey of 300 kilometers maintaining a speed of
at least 60 kilometres an hour.
DESCRIPTION

OF

MACHINES.

· Arstoin•ll•.
The military Antoinette monoplane, specially
built for the..e trials, is perhaps one of the most
novel and interesting macbines brought out up to
the present date.
fl,e genet.ll feature of the design of thia m·•·
chine has been to cut down bead resistance. AI·
thoug;h; in general plan, it resembles the usual
Antotnette models, it differs essentially from
these in that the wings are made tremendously
thick and that there are no stay wires bracing
the wings to the fuselage.
Passengers, motor and controls are all enclosed
in the forward part of the fuselage, which at this
part is quadrangular, but converges towards the
rear givmg the frame the shape of a boat; the
whole being completely closed in. The forwarJ
..ection of the fuselage is so constructed that the
motor is always under the hand of the mecbani·
ciao, who sits directly in front of the pilot. The
mechanician is thus able at all times to watch and
adjust the motor while in flight. To each side of
the forward part of the fuselage are attached the
two enormous wings. The under surface of each
wing is very flat, while the top side has a consid·
erable curve.
It was found necessary, owing to the absence
of external hracing, tu n•< k~> the interior of the
wings very strong, and in furtherance of this end
the interior of the wings is strengthened by an
elaborate system of biplane trussing, tbua each
wing is constructed with uprights and cross·
braces similar to the manner in which the ordi·
nary bir.lane cellule is assembled.
The oogitudinal stability is controlled by two
elevator flaps at the rear of the tail.
The landmg chassis consists of two wheels, each
wheel completely enveloped in a frame work of
wood and cloth, which aids in cutting down head
resistance. The bottom parts of this framework
around the wheels also act as skids in tlte event of
hard landings.

Bit riot M ofloplones.

front of this cellule is the front elevator and in
the rear the tail plane, which is hinged and con·
nected to the front rudder. Tbe..e two rudders are
simply supported by four wooden stays and are
held and braced in position b:r wires. At each
side of the tail is mounted two vertical rudders.
The landing chassis consists of two toni[ skids
doubly braced and fitted with six wheels, two
at the nose of the skids and four Farman type
wheels under the central part of the body.
The supporting surface is covered on the under
side only and treated with a special varnish. Tbe
ribs of the planes fit into pockets in the covering
and are so constructed as to be capable of being
detached from the main spars and tbe whole
covering, ribs and aU rolled up.
The rudders and t!.e tail are constructed in a
like manner, as m~ty be noticed from accompany·
ing photographs. The ailerons, aix in all, are at·
tached to the end of the planes.
A neat cabin, made entirely of aluminum,
houses the passengers and protects them from the
wind. The apparatus is constructed almost en·
tirely of steel tubing1 and the whole can be dis·
mantled in very quiCk time .
A 75 H. P. Renault motor, placed directly behind the cabin and a little above the bottom
plane, furnishes the motive power.

The Nieuport Mofloplo"•·
Winner of the Competition
In general design, the military Nieuport monoplane differs but little from the Nieuport rna·
chine which was described in the August number
of "Aircraft." Aa Ubua_!, the fuselage is entirely
covered in with cloth. The two trapezoidal wings
attach to the front of this fuselage, while the
..emicircular tail, tail elevators and rudder are
carried in the rear. The motor u..ed was a 100
H . P. Gnome and the propeller a four-bladed one.
This machine, piloted by Weymann, was one of the
first to successfully_ pass the elimination tests.

The Voilin. "CotuJrds."

The Voisin firm entered three military machines,
two of the "Canard" type and a headless military
biplane. The Canard machines were fitted, one
W>th a Renault 75 H . P. motor and the other with
a Gnome 70 H. P. Apart from the difference of
the motors, these two machines were exactly
alike.
They presented, however, several interesting in·
novations. The cellule is constructed in the usual
Voisin manner. The main spars and the uprights
being of nickel steel tubes, while the ribs, which
have been . carefully designed and studied out,
are of wood. The planes are double surfaced and
the cloth is laced tight along the rear edges. The
covering is coated with a special varnish, which
assures its preservation indefinitely and also
keeps it at a constant tension. This cellule is
attached to the rear end of the long fu..elage
body, which carries at its front end the elevator
and front rudder and at the rear the motor and

The most noticeable feature of the Bleriot rna·
chines entered is the arrangement for the pas..en·
~ers, who sit one behind the other, with the pilot
tn front.
Another feature is the attachment of three sep·
arate wheels to each shock absorber in triplicate.
This gives a total of six ...-heels in place of the
usual two. It will also be noticed from the ac·
companying photographs that on this machine
Bleriot bas reverted to the use of the lifting tail
and elevator tips.
As a type these machines differed but little from
the early Bleriots and showed few improvements.
tanks.
Just in front of the cellule is situated the place
Paulho" Trip/o,.e.
The machine entered by Louis Paulhan resem- for the pilots. At the front of the fu..elage is
ble& in many respects his earlier biplane, wl>icb attached the front landing wheels. which are so
was shown at the last Paris Salon, with tlte excep- mounted that they turn with the rudder.
This swiveling chassis permits of the machine betion that in this case a third plane of the same
size as the others had been attached without ing transported by road on its own wheels after
materially altering the design of the rest of the the main cellule has been dismantled and packed
machine.
alongside of the fusela!le. In addition to being
It was evidrntly Paulhan's idea in adding this capable of easy dismanthng this machine presents
third plane to simp1y increac;e the carrying surface the following additional a:Yvantages: Firstl o"·inc
without the necessit,· of redesigning and build ing to the extreme length of the fuselage the ront of
a very broad machii1e.
the machine has a tendency to glance off on
The main cellule is formed of three superposed striking the ground and thus ea..e the shock of
planes in the same vertical line! which are braced rough landings. Secondly, in the case of a bad
with steel tubes and the usua trusa wires. In landing or a fall the pilot is protected to a large
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NEW MACHINES ENTERED IN FRENCH COMPETITION

---

Types of New :!\lachines which took part in the French Military Aviation Trials. As will be noticed tbe1e is a prevailing tendency of the French
constructors towards the use of triplanes and staggered plane biplanes. Note also that the machines are all of large surface and fitted with large
wheels and tires.
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extent by the extreme length of the fuselage , which
projects in front of him .
Perhal>s the greatest advantage, however, of
this tail ess type is the absence of all framework
and rudders behind the machine. Thus. in the
case of a propeller breaking there is no d a nger
of the rear framework being carried away or con·
trol wires broken.

Tire Voisin Bif'/anc.
The th ird machine entered by the Voisin firm
was a biplane of the regular standard type with·
.... ,t any rudders in front. Its advantage Jies in
tne fact that the pas~engers sit out in fr ont and
)·ave a clear view of the ground beneath th<!m,
It was in a Voisin machine of this type that
Mahieu recently broke the world's height record
with a passenger.
This machine. like the ucanards," is fitted with
a 100 II. P. Gnome.

Tire Zodiac Biplane.
The Zodiac biplane has the apr>earance of an
.\ntoinette mcnoplane in '"·hich the monoplane
surfaces have been replaced by a staggered bi·
plane cellule. The motor is placed in the front
of the fuselage and covered bv a hood and r.ro·
j<!cts out in front of the biplane cellule. The

pilot is placed quite far back, as in the case of
the Antoinette. there being quite sonie distance
between the pilot and the motor.
The fuselage is completely covered in and ter·
minates in the rear m a triangular non-lifting
plane to which is hinged an elevator flap.
.-\hove and below the tail plane are fitted two
small fins, to the ends of which are hinged the
two vertical rudders.
The bir.lane cellule con·
sists uf tWu )..:)llg narrow doub e-surfaced planes,
which are ll'f •r.ntt-fl stc:. gg~red fa s hio:1 on•! in ad·
vance of the other.
The top surface, which
projects forward , l:as a greater spread than the
lower surface. measuring as it does almost fifty
feet across ....
Th~
lanmng chas~.i s consists of two wheels
mounted one on each side of a central vertical
tul:e and braced in a triangular fashion by steel
tuhes. The central tube supports all the weight
of the machine.
,\ single skid running from the top projec:s out
in front of the nose of the machine, where it
turns up in the form of a skid and carries at its
end two small wheels.
The ribs are a special study and have proved to
te remarka bly effective.
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Lateral stability is obtained by ailerons. One
of the machines is mounted with a 75 H. P.
Renault, the other with a 70 H . P. Labor.

Tire Henry Farman Biplane.
Henry Farman entered two machines, one of
the usual headle.s military type, the other a lar)fer
machine of tte same l'(eneral type, but fitted wtth
staggered planes. As can he seen by accompany·
ing photographs. this machine prese nts qurte a
peculrar appearance. It will he ncticed that the
three pa~engers sit way out in front of the
machine in what appears to he an extremely dan·
gerous position . althouJlh without doubt an ad·
mirablc one for scouting and military purposes.
1'1·e landing chassis, although similar to those
f.tted to the regular militarv types, has been
somewhat strengthened by the addrtion of an ex·
tra skid in the centre and sloping upright braces.
The motors used are 70 H . P . and JOO H . P.
Gn omes.

Tire Maurice Farman Biplane.
" -f aurice Farman entered two machines. One,
a standard miJi ·ary type. such as was used by
Fourny in his flight of September 2nd. when he
made the world 's record. non·stop flight of II
hours I minute and 29 seconds, during which he
covered a distance of 7 20 kilometers.

TYPES OF AEROPLANE MOTORS USED IN FRENCH lrlll.ITARY TRIALS.

Figure I shows a 100 H . P. H·cylinder Gnome engine fitted to one of the Military Voi,in "Canards"
Figure 2 illustrates a 9·cylinder, water·
cooled, 110 II. P . Canton ·Unne motor, mounted in one of the latest Breguet biplanes.
Figure 3 shows a Henault 75 II. P .. S·cylinder, forced ·
th a ught. engmc mo'tntctl at the front of the .\stra military triplane. Fi~ure 4 illustrates an 8-cylmder, water-cooled, 100 H . P . Dansette engine
mounted in the ho'' of th~ Bre~uet biplane. Figure 5 s.hows the mounting of a 4-cylintlcr water coolt>cl, tOO H . P. Clergct motor in the militar)·
llanriot nwnoplatH' . Figure 6 illu"itrate5 the method. o f mounting the new 6-cylinder, 80 H. P . air-cooled ,\n1.ani in Vedrine~ military Del)erdu~sin.
l:igurc 7 show~ a i 5 lJ. P. 6-cylinder. wat e r·c oolt'd Chenu motor mounted in the bow of the new .\stra tractor hiplane .- ~ote- how the engme is set
lnw down in the fu .;; da~e and the prope ller driven at rcduct.·cl speed through a short chain anrl sprockd tran.;;mis~ion . Figure 8 is a front view of tl1e
nrc,!.nttt fu st"lagc and i t!" l 00 II . P . GnOme, which drives throu~h reduction gearing the spC'cial three-blailed flexible propeller shown in the cut. Fi~·
ure 9 i~ a cl~_~ s cr vi e w of the !--ame machine giving a more detailed view of the mounting of the motor with its reduction gearing and special flexible
propc1ler.
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TABLE OF MACHINES ENTERED IN THE FRENCH MIUTARY AEROPLANE TRIALS
Type

Make

Pilot

Surfacr
Seating Arrangement of
in
Paseengers
Sq. Fl.

- - - - - - - - - - 1 - --- - - _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _
Antoinette

Monoplane

Latham

Tandem

Astra

Biplane

I.abouret

Tandem

Trlplane

Gollln

Tandem

Blplnne

Gaubert

Pilot front,
ll behind
Tandem
Tandem
Tandem

Astra-Wright
Bler(·Jt

\Monoplane
!Monoplane
[Biplane

I

Brrguet

I

..

11
l

::
..

l[Monoplane
Deperdussln

l
l

"

[Biplane

H. Farman

M. Farman
Goupy

J
1
l

IBlplnne

I

..

\Biplane

Mc·ran~Borel

..
I! Monoplane

!\lenport

llMonOJllane

Paulhan

Trlplnne

R. F.. P.
Sa..-ary
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Biplane

DloS(lllnllCt
Beaumont
Brrgnet
Bregl
Montalent
Montalent
Molneau
Prevost
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Bill

Gibert
l.<'VPI

Frantz
Oollleux

610

Tandem
Tandem

81'

Rear eleva tor

84'

Rear elevator

---------- ! wheels and
Antoinette
tall ell:ld·
Warplnc 1 ell:ld and
Ohellu
II wheels
Farman
Renault
allerons 4 wheels
Warpin&' Farman type Renault

34' :f'

Two elevator ftaps

27'

Twin rear elevators
Twin elevators
Universal tall
Universal tall
Universal tall
Universal tall
Universal tall
Unlvei"!JBI tall
Elevator flap
F.levator flap
Elevator flap
Rear elevator Onp
ReM elevator ftap
Rear elevator Onp
Rear elevator Oap
Front & rear elcv.
Front & rear elev.
Biplane tall & elev.
Biplane tall & elev.
Elevators rear
F.levator flaps
F.levator ftaps
Front & rear elev.

W M'J)Inl' 2 wheels
Warping 2 "
Warplnc s " 3 skids
w arplnc is " 3 ..
Warping
3 "
Warping '3 " 3 ..
Warping's " 3 ..
Warping 3 " 3 ..
2 ..
Warping 2 "
2 ..
Warping 2 "
ll
••
Warplnc ll "
Ailerons 6 " 3
Ailerons 4 "
Ailerons 4 " 2 ..
Ailerons 4 " 2 ..
Ailerons 4 " 2 ..
Alleroos 4 " ll ••
Ailerons 2 " 1 ..
Ailerons 2 '• 1 ..
2 ••
Warpln&" f
"
f u
WarJl(Dg 12 "
1 ..
Warping ·12 u
Ailerons • " ll ..

Onome
Gnome
Gnome
Gnome
Gnome
Dansette
Oanton-Une
Oanton-Une
Gnome
Anzanl
C'lerget

Rear Haps
Rear biplane elev.
Rear biplane elev.
Front elevator

Warplnc 2
Ailerons 12
Ailerons Ill
Ailerons 4

R.E.P.
LabOr
LabOr
Gnome

Front elevator

Ailerons

4

Renault

Rear elevator

Ailerons

4

Ailerons ll

'¥1'
29'

860

41! ,.
41' ...
!W
41'U•

1111'8"
2!1'6"
29'
'IJJ'$"

liS'

ll9'
~

810
749

40' 6•
89'V
fO'V
61'

!K1
80'

748

84.'

!i8B

&' 10"

811'8"
32"

~·

li88

62' 10"

82'

749
749
lll8
lill8

64'

'ifl' 8•

114'

41'
4''

?3'
88'
33'

257

41'

ll9'

!57

41'

ll9'

680

41'6"

33'

Tnndl'm
1 front,
2 behind

Tandem
Pll<'t front,
"l.'andem
Pilot front,

s behfnd

Pilot front,
Benoit
2 behind
Pilot front,
DeRidder
2 behind
.J. J.nbmwhtlrt Pilot front.
ll behind

83'
8B'

860

u~

1
____
E_le_v_ato_r___ 1 __L_a_teraJ
__ 1
___0h
__a_ssl
__
s __ 1___
M_u_e_ _
0'1_1_. _a_._P_. _Iu_-_ Coollng

Two elevator flaps

53'

l!lO

Revo-

1

85'

WI'
WI'

800

..

:Feet

451

461

Tandem

48'

OONTR~O~L=S~-----~-----~~M~O~TO~R=-~~-------

Length
In

2167
2167

880
451

BW
Fischer
Beaud
Rename
Barrn
J.adoucne
Bom·ler
\'errept
Wt>ymann
Ohevaller
Paul han

602

800

Tandem

Span
In
Feet

Rear elevator flaps

:s "

II

z ..

1

"

••
"
"

Beoault
Beoault
Gnome
Gnome
Renault
Renault
Ohenu
Gnome
Gnome
Gnome
Gnome
Renault

6

60

1200

Water

'15

1aOO

Water

lim

8
8

00

t•

100
130
100
130
100

14
14
14

14
8
9

110
110
80

7
H
6

100

8
8

100
711
Til

8

80

lOGO
Hm
1050
lOGO
llliO

Hm
1200
Hm
1060

7

70

100

1050

3
8
6
14
14
14

75
75
75

1800

u

Air
Air
Air
Air
A.Jr
Water
Water
Water
A.Jr

1300 AJr
1060 Water
1800 AJr
1800 A1r

14

100
130
100
100

Air
Air

llliO

Air
Air
Air
Air
Water
A.Jr

1800
1800
101!0
1060 AJr
1050 AJr
1060 AJr

8

75

1800

AJr

5

1200

'

60
70
70

1200
1200

Air
Water
Water

14

180

8

75

1800 Air

Renault

8

75

1800 A.Jr

Renault

8

75

1800

4

lllriO

AJr

Air

This machine is characterized bv the larger top in. and carries at its front end the motor and
surfaces of both the main cellule and the tail direct connected propeller, and the main cellule,
while at the rear are the tail and rudders. There
ce~~·:·landing chassis con>ists of two stout skids, are no landing skids. The landing carriage conwhich run right up to the front of the elevator, sists of four very large wheels, whose axles are
in the <arne plane as the bottom front main spar
and Farman tvoe shock-absorbing wheels.
The second llfaurice Farman biplane is another and, in fact, form a part of this spar. Two wheels
example of the prevailing tendencv of the French sunport the rear of the fuselage.
Lateral stability is obtained by four ailerons
cnn~tructors towards the use of the staggered
planes.
This machine is . prac!icallv an ex!'ct olaced at the extremity of the two upper wings.
duplicate of the other mach1ne w1th the excephon The chief constructional novelty of this machine
that both the main cellule and tail cellule have has been the dispensing of wire trussing and the
been built up >taggered fa;hion. Both machines substitution of steel tube braces in their places.
are fitted with 75 H. P. Renaults.

plane construction hn~ a distinct advantage over
the usual vertical method of mounting biplane
wings. In the event of motor stoppage and the
machine falling there is more of a self-righting
and parachuting effect to this type than to the
ordinarv style.
The Goupy biplanes make use of a Blt!riot type
fuselage, carrying the motor and main cellule at
the front end and the staggered biplane tail,
with Bleriot type elevator tips at the rear.
The landing chassis consists of the usual
Bleriot arrangement with the addition of two
small skids, which are attached at the end of the
steel columns upon which the shock absorbing
collars slide.

the competition. one an Astra biplane, 80 H. P.
Chenu motor. The second an Astra triplane with
a 75 H. P. Renault, the third an Astra-\Vright
with a SO H. P. Renault.
The .·l.rtra Ri/'/<Jn~. Tyf'c C. N.
Th;s machine is another of the now quite
ponular tractor-~crew biplanes. The long fuselage,
which is entirely covered in. carries at its front
end the motor and biplane cetlule and at the rear
the flat tail .
The forward part of the fuselage is in the s~ape
of a racing motor boat, and is fitted with a shield
to nrotect the pa~senR"ers from wind and oil.
The lanrling clms.,.is consi!'.h of two wheeh
and a single central •ki<l which projects out in
front to protect the propeller and keep the machine
from cap~izin't.
Lateral stability is ohtained bv waroing. The
main planes are demountable and can he attached
to the side of the fu;elage for transportation.

The Morane-Borel monoplane entered in the
trials is simply a large copy of the smaller machine
made famous by Vedrines. The landing chassis
hu. however. been greatly strengthened; two heavy
skids being fitted and four Farman type wheels.

The Breguet Biplane.
Societe Astra.
Louis Rreguet entered six machines in the
The Sonitc Astra entered three machines in trials, one of which was piloted by himsdf, the

Tltc Astro-Wrigl1t BiNane.
This is a morlifica1inn of the headless \\'right
machine. anci was ch:-.i'-!ncd hv ~fr. La ChapeJle, an
.\merican ent!int·cr and \\'right oilot. Lateral sta·
hititv is ohtaincrl hy warping. The two pronellers.
as usua]. are driv(·n in oppo~ite riirPctions throu&;th
chains. The novt>lty, howe\'er, has heen the fitting
of a >O IT. P. Renault motor and a cabin for the
pas~engers.

Tlrr A .,lrll Tri('lanr.
The .:\,.;tra triplane. which was de~igned hv
\rahriel \'oi!"in, is one of the distinct novel·
ties. hoth from thc pnint of vir-w of R"eneral di!'·
position as W«·11 a~ cnn.,.truction.
Thf" motor is
nlaced out in frnnt of the triplane cellule. The
fuselage is quadrangular and completely covered

others bein<r in the hands of such capable pilots
as Bregi . Montalent and Moineau.
All six of
these machines were almost identically the !lame
in type, differin!l onlv as to size, make of motor
an<l propelter. In this respect, it is interestinl{
to note that the machines were fitted, three with
two-bladed propelten, two with four-bladed propell~rs and one with a three-bladed propeller.
The peculiar feature of the Breguet machine
is th~ us~ of cmly four •Jprights in the hiplane
cellule and the ~xtremelv flexible and special constructed ribs. The landing chassis is a combina·
tion wheel and skid arrangement, using either 3 or
5 wheels and three skids.

The Moro,e-Borel Machitoe.

The R. E. P. Biplan~.
The R. E. P. biplane resembles the regular
R. E. P monoplane with the addition of another

set of planes in front.
This machine is constructed almost entirely of steel tubing and bas
a central fuselage, which carries at its front end
the motor and biplane cellule and at its rear
extremity the flat pigeon tail, elevator and wheels.
extremity the flat pilleon tail, elevator and rudders.
absorbing wheels and a soecially con!rtructed shock
The De(>er.fussi" Mollof>lan~.
absorbing skid. A detailed description of the R.
The Deperdussin firm entered three of their F.. P. monoplane appeared in the September issue
regular tyoe machine•. one fitted with a I 00 H. P. of "AIRCRAFT," page 244, and shows clearly the
\.nome; the other with an 80 H. P. Anzani and construction of the R. E. P. chassis.
the third with a 100 H. P. Clerget.
Th~ Sot•ary Bif'/o,e.
The•e monoplanes were alt of practicallv the
same type. The fuselalle. which is very long and
The Savary biplane is the only biplane entered
shallow. carrie~ at its front end the motor, main which had two tractor screws.
wings and passentler!;, and at the rear the 1arge,
As a tvpe it somewhat resembles the Wright
flat nigeon tail, elevator and vertical rudder.
machine, but has the two chain-driven propellers
The landing chas.is consists of two skid• and situated in front and the pilot and passengers
two wheels on a single axle. which is attached to directly behind.
the skids by rubber shock absorbers.
Lateral equilibrium is obtained by aileron•
fitted between the two planes. The biplane tail
The Gouf'y Bi/'l4ne.
elevator is fitted in the rear. while the rudders
The \.oupy firm entered two of their latest are fitted to the extremities of the main planes.
tvpe machines. which were almost identical in The power plant con;ists of a 70 H. P. fourronstruction.
These machines were the fir!l't to cylinder Labor.
~e built with staggered planes and Mr. C'..oupy
ReS14/ts of the Co,.f'ctition.
de~erves a lot of praise in having orllrinated. or,
As •• AIRCRA!'T" goes to press news is received
at anv rate, first used this method of plane
that the competition has been won by Weymann
mounting.
c\s Mr. Goupy pointed out when he produced on a Nieuport with Prevost on the Deperdussin
his earlier machines back in 1908, the staggered second.
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TWO BAD FACTORS

December,

1911

their own carelessness, while the other half were
novices who knew little or nothing about the first
principles of aviation.
Flying is apparently so easy that most men, after
having taken one or two lessons, see no reason why
they cannot fly wherever they please. Few of them
realize that it is just as necessary for a long and strict
course of training to fly a machine properly, as it is to
learn to run a steamboat without mishap. Also the
sense of security while flying is so great that the flyer
himself. and especially the expert, cannot feel that it is
possible for the machine to fall, until, of course, it is
too late.
Therefore carelessness upon the part of the expert
and qon-experience upon the part of the novice, are two
bad factors which have caused so many fatal accidents;
accidents which frighten the ordinary mortal and impedes aeronautical progress to a large extent, and
which should be guarded against to the utmost limit.

UGENE B. ELY, one of the very greatest of
American aviators; the man who first demonstrated the feasibility of alighting on and
flying from warships, lost his life during an
exhibition flight at Macon, Georgia, on October 19th,
1911. He fell to the earth attempting one of his spectacular dips, while too near the ground.
The death of Ely brings up the question as to
whether exhibition flying really is a benefit or a detriment to the progress of aerial flight. There is a vast
difference between flying to please a crowd and flying
for the pleasure of flying or for the purpose of transporting oneself safely from place to place. The crowd
before which a man gives an exhibition is not usually
satisfied by the demonstration of a machine moving
through the air with exactness and precision. It wants
to be thrilled by acrobatic and dangerous performances; and the people who actually urge the man on
to his death, are the first to cry about the terrible
A MAMMOTH COMBINATION MEET.
danger of aviation, causing others to fear it as they
E suggest to aeronautical promoters ..a comwould an earthquake, thus impeding its progress.
bination grand circuit meet for the year of
· There is no more danger to flying than there is to
1912 in which several meets could operate
automobiling, steamboating or railroading, on condisimultaneously and in conjunction with each
tion that the science of flying is understood equally as •
well as the others, and the construction of the maother.
During the same week a meet could be held in New
chines equally as good.
The principle of flying is correct, but the art of York, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis,
construction and of manipulating machines must be Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Washington, Baltiacquired. That takes time No man is permitted to more and Philadelphia. The ordinary races and events
run a steamboat or a steam locomotive without months c:ould be held in each of these cities at the same time
and years of training, and no man, no matter how long while the two big races took place around the entire
his training, would undertake to do tricks with the circuit. For instance, on the first day a race for monosteamboat or the steam locomotive. They utilize them planes could start from New York making it obligafor purposes of transportation, and transportation is tory for each one of the machines to stop at the
the chief aim of those who are most interested in the grounds where the meet was taking place in each of
development of aviation.
the other cities. The prize could be made sufficiently
The man who builds and the man who utilizes a large, say fifty thousand dollars divided into first,
flying machine for useful purposes is a great bene- second, third, fourth and fifth prizes, with a bonus
factor of mankind.
offered by each of the different meetings for every
No doubt two-thirds of all the deaths that have been aviator who reached their grounds. In this way the
registered against aviation could have been avoided spectators in every city could be posted on each aviator
by the aviators themselves, while one-third can be flying either to or from the grounds, and by an imcharged up to faulty construction of the machines. Of mense blackboard system showing the aviator's prothe deaths chargeable to the aviators probably one- gress around the entire circuit intense interest could
.half were expert drivers who lost their lives through be kept up at all times in all of the cities, and therefore
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the enthusiasm would never be lacking, as the people
would have the benefit of both the local events and
the long distance races to keep them interested.
Not only could there be a race around the circuit
for monoplanes, but on the second or third day a race
for biplanes could start around the circuit, which would
make one continual going and coming of racing machines at every ineet thereby creating constant excitement everywhere.
The Editor of this magazine thought of this plan
over two years ago, but of course considered the time
inopportune for its adoption then, but now we feel
that the growth of aviation has reached a stage that
will warrant undertaking such a mammoth aerial
spectade.

D

INTERCITY PASSENGER SERVICE.
HE remarkable success attained by Zeppelin's
latest ship of the air-the Schwaben--causes
us to wonder why it is not possible for AmeriCans to establish intercity airship service.
At the time this editorial is written, the Schwaben
has made eighty-one ascensions without the least mishap, and among these ascensions were nine long voyages, ranging from 125 to 250 miles. She was in the
air 187 hours altogether and carried 1,675 persons.
The Schwaben has demonstrated its ability not only
to carry passengers long distances in luxurious drawing room and with excellent dining service, but it has
also demonstrated its ability to make money through
the process.
While we have not the figures at hand to give to
our readers, it is an easy matter to multiply 1,675 passengers by fifty dollars each and reach the sum total
of $83,750.
We ask our American financiers if they do not think
the time has arrived to warrant their beginning to
figure on the commercial probabilities of airship service. For instance, could an air-line not be established and made to pay between New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, a regular trip being
made every day, in which thirty passengers could be
carried from city to city?
Presuming, to begin with, that there are enough
people among the great population of the East willing
to pay $50.00 for a ninety mile trip and $25.00 for a
forty-five mile ride, we figure that such transportation
in one day would net, first $1,500 from New York to
Philadelphia, where either a change of passengers
could be taken on or the same passengers charged
again a like amount ,f rom Philadelphia to Baltimore,
where another stop could be made and another charge
be made of $25.00 from Baltimore to Washington, making altogether $3,750 for the day's journey, which
should not consume more than from four to six hours.
At this rate one hundred days' service would bring
$375,000, or more than enough to pay for the airship,
a hangar at each end of route and the operating expenses.
Aircraft advocates such a line being established
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next Spring, and hopes there are sufficient numbers of
leading men of this movement who will get together
and undertake the task. Surely our boasted American
enterprise should at least equal the so-called slowness
of the German.

[l

WATCH THE LAW MAKERS.
AST year five States of the United States
considered laws for the regulation of aircraft. Connecticut succeeded in putting a
chapter on the subject into her statute books,
which becomes effective on January 1. This
year probably half the States will consider such legislation, the bills in most cases being the work of men
not familiar with aviation. The public, ~hanks to the
increase in cross country flying, will be more interested
in this legislation than last year, and a larger proportion of it will undoubtedly be passed. Those who
make laws will not have any stake in such legislation;
aviation scientists, fliers themselves, above all, the
manufacturers, will. We do not believe that there
will be need for lobbying to protect the reasonable
needs of aviation in its present stage, but we do believe that there is need for intelligent co-operation
among aviation organizations to see that no law is
passed that will be prejudicial to the interests of this
great new field of endeavor and without benefit to the
public. The manufacturers have the greatest interest,
and the objects of their association cover just the activity we advise. The Association's constitution also
provides for a legislation committee to "take an active
interest in furtherance of legislation in relation to the
air craft industry and in the formulation of laws affecting such industry and the manufacture and business
of aeronautic supplies, and when possible to secure
legislation favorable thereto."
We therefore suggest: That the Legislation Committee of the Aeronautical Manufacturer's Association
arrange to co-operate with the Law Committees of the
Aero Club of America and the Aeronautical Society.
The Aero Club of America should encourage its affiliated societies throughout the country to or:ganize law
committees. These should report all contemplated
legislation in their own territory to the parent club.
The committees of the three organizations mentioned,
representing the industrial, sportive and scientific sides
of aviation, should constitute themselves a joint committee to study all bills, and local societies should be
encouraged to act in accordance with their decisions.

D

T is reported that Lord Northcliffe, the proprielor of the London Daily Mail, intends to
offer a one hundred thousand dollar prize for
the first man who will fly across the Atlantic
in a heavier-than-air machine.
Whether there is any foundation to this report or
not, the fact that Lord Northcliffe has already given
one hundred thousand dollars in prizes to aviators for
their flights in Europe, shows him to be a man who
evidently believes in deeds to a far greater extent
than he believes in words.
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The Aeroplane Without Engine and Without Screw Propeller-A Gliding or
Soaring Machine Automatically Balanced, Automatically Kept Head
Against the Wind and Steered at Will of the Aviator
By THEOD. GIBON
This performance will be accomplished in the
following comparatively simple manner.
Any of the present·day monoplanes or biplanes
and any glider can be changed to answer the pur·
pose.
Tbe way is:
I. Let there be no .:ngine ar.d no screw pro·
peller.
2. Put in the automatic system of balance as
described in AIRCRAFT of October a. c., page 279.
3. Fix to the rear of the flying·macbine one or
more stationary vertical planes, the square surface
of these planes combined being larger than the
square surface of the main planes (supporting sur·
faces), so that in a wind the flying machine will
be kept head against the wind automatically.
4. To accomplish steering, make the square sur·
face of the steering rudders suffiicently large to
be powerful enough to counteract at will of the
aviator.
The work of the automatic balancing
device and counteract at will the work of the
vertical planes, which bold the flying·machine head
against the wind.
5. Start from an elevation, a hill, or in any
manner as the glider of today takes its start
against the wind.
6. Let the flying·machine take an upward
course by working the horizontal steering rud·
deors.
7. If risen high enough, turn the horizontal
steering rudders to make a downward glide and
when getting too close to tbe earth, put the rud·
ders so that the upward course against the wind
is again taken up.
In that manner, as explained in my American
patent 710,266, September 30, 1902, Fig. 7, the
aeroplane will progress against the wind or with
the wind, the aeroplane going up and down on a
zigzag line, as a vessel on the water makes prog·
ress against the wind on a zigzag line, going to
the right and to the left alternately.
LollJ fliJhts can be accomplished in that man·
ner wtth httle power for balancing and "O pow~r
for propulsion, the wind and gravity being presseJ
into service to accomplish the task.
That a gliding machine is not bound to take a
conJinuous downward co·u rse is illustrated -in the
appendix of Mr. Octave Chanute's book, Progress
in Flying Machines, on pa11e 287 in the article:
"The Flyir.g Man," by Otto Lilienthal where it
is shown in the illustration that the glider after a
long downward glide, has by the impulse of the
wind alone and without any me.-hanical means
for propulsion risen to a point as high or higher
than the starling point.
On page 289 tn the abo,·e mentioned article
Otto Lilienthal says that he intended to employ
a 2 H. P. motor to further increase the lifting
power by a beating action of the wings.
To this I say: Instead of making "beating
wings" it will be much more simple and more
practicable to have stationary wings and pro·
duce the beating effect by the reactive force of ex·
plosions corning oul of the wings. In that man·
ner the aeroplane is more independent of wind
and can climb to greater heights quicker and
surer. The explosion outlets on the balancing
system ought to be set at an angle of about 45
degrees to the horizontal of the planes and in that
manner furnish power for propulsion and balanc·
ing_ at same time.
The straight forward push of the aeroplane is
constantly maintained, even when outlets close
for balancing purposes, by a certain arrangement
of the outlets of the r.ower supply in the surface
of the planes, a detatled description of which is
contained in my l'. S. Patent 730,107 1 June 2,
~~~~~e~d it would go too far to explatn in this

But when, as for example at figure A, outlet IJ
is closed for balancing purposes. the straight hori·
zontal forward push for propelling purposes would
be disturbed and the aeroplane would turn in the
direction of the arrow.
But this difficulty is overcome in a simple man·
ner by arranging the outlet as shown in Fig·
ure 10·14.
A detailed description of the weighted auto·
matic valve which is employed and a detailed de·
scription how the connections from the valve to
the outlets bas to be, is shown in my American
patent 730,107, June 2, 1903.
The sketches which are reproduced with this
article are only made to explain the principle.
Experiments with this system of balance have
been made, using streams of water. It was found
that the distribution of the power was such that
not only automatic balance was established, but
also straight forward horizontal push all the time,
even when outlets for balancing purposes were
automatically closed.
How was this complicated thing done?
Explanation:
Figure 10·14 represent a square frame.
At
figure 10 the frame is horizontal and on each of
the four corners are four streams of water. of
which two go upward and two go downwarJ.
Therefore the upward and downward push is equal·
ized all round and the frame stays horizontal,
and were the outlets set at 45 degrees to the
horizontal as indicated-Figure I 5, the forward
push would also be equalized and continue straight
forward.
Figure 11. The frame is tilted downward with
the edge C and ut>ward with the ed~e D. It will
be seen that of the 16 streams of Ftgure 10, four
have disappeared because on the tilt the auto·
matic valve which was employed closed the outlets.
Therefore, the pressure increased in the remaining
12 streams, Figrue II, and it will he seen that
underneath of the dettressed edge C four streams
push upward. while only two push downward,
and on the lifted edge D just the reverse is the
case, four streams above push downward and onlv
two ]>Ush ur,ward, restoring the horizontal posi·
tion of the rame.

Very long flights and soaring for hours can be
accomplished in the described manner.
The following is a description of how \he loca·

~~i'~~~ti~~heg~t:l~:~~ j~~b0~·~~:~~~:~i~t.r~t:~~~

ward push:
Figures 1·7 represent a circular disk turnable
around its cente-r.
~
Figure 1 shows one pipe with outlet for reactive
/
explosions on the outer margin of the disk. This
•
disk would, of course, turn in the direction of
the arrow. At figure 2 the disk would turn in
opposite direction, ·..·bile at figure 3 the disk
would not turn at all, be~ause the turning forces
exactly oppose and equaltze each other. At fig·
ure 4 the disk would again turn in the direction
indicated by the arrow, on account of the location
of the outlets because outlet h is more forcible
than outlet i. Therefore, to avoid turnin11 and
to have equal straight forward push with outlets
set at an angle of 45 degrees to the horizontal of
the planes, ihe outlets have to be gt>omctricn/ly
located on a circle and on the corners of a square
a rectangle, etc., as shown in figures 5, 6, 7.
8 and 9.
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If the frame tilts too far, getting edge C too
high and edge D too low, the streams shift auto·
matically and immediately by the action of the
weighted valve, putting the streams as shown in
Figrue 12. - On each corner two streams work
against one stream and restore tho horizontal
position of the frame.
Figure 13. In case the frame is tilted over a
corner, depressing corner f and lifting corner g .
then at f two streams push upward, and at g_
two streams push downward, while on each of
the other two corners one stream pushes down·
ward and one upward, equalizing each other. At
a tilt over a corner eight of the original sixteen
outlets are automatically closed and the- remaining
eight streams go at double force.
,\gain the streams shift automatically if. as at
Figure 14, corner f gets too high and corner g
too low.
This is a veritable system of equalization to
restore the horizontal every time and all the
time when the aeroplane tilts.
:\nd this is not all!
Imagine the outlets are set 45 degrees to the
horizontal (Figure IS) to furnish power for pro·
pulsion and automatic balance at the same ttme.
It will be seen that if all the outlets, Figure 10-14,
are put as indicated in Figure 15, the forward
propelling push is all the time straight forward.
even when outlets are dosed for balancing pur·
poses. In Figure 10, if the outlets are set at 45
degrees, four streams fnrnish equal forward push
on each corner. In Figure II and Figure 12, there
are three streams pushing forward on each corner
and in Figure 13 and 14 there are two streams
pu~hinll on each corner.
So the automatic up and down balance. as well
as the automatic straight forward propelling push,
is ensured every time and all the time.
Steering a balanced aeroplane is a comparatively
simple matter, which anybody could do. So any·
body without skill and without much practice
could fly .
In the future the steering will also be done
through direct reaction of power streams.
:\11
movable rudders and screw propellers will be
done away with.
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A NEW AERO CAMERA

D

By W. Nicholaon Jennings

HAT the aerial highway will soon be invaded by a
countless fleet of aeroplanes is now an assured fact.
\Vithin five years we shall motor out to a suitable
rising place, unfold our wings and seek a higher level
with a dustless, limitless outlook.
Aerial photographs from the basket of a free balloon have
hitherto been more or less a matter of chance so far as any desired locality was concerned.
But now that we can glide at will in any direction and at any
elevation, the camera will doubtless be a very important instrument in aeronautics.
The aerial scout from cloudland heights will take tele-photic
snapshots of fortifications-the enemy's position and a thousand
and one details of military manceuvers.
American checker-board cities are being beautified by diagonal
boulevards and circular breathing places. Aerial photographs of
congested districts upon which the municipal architect may plot
his proposed improvements will be of the greatest value for advertising purposes where the merchant wishes to show the locality
of his establishment in relation to the railroad stations, chief
hotels, etc., and the bird snapshottist will be called upon to exercise his aerial art.
Land companies will be able to display aerial photographic records of suburban dcvt·lopment, and the real estate agent the desirability of his "For Sale" property from a sky-view point.
Genuine motion pictures showing the various phases of a journey through cloudland will some day be as common as our present
day snapshots.
To meet new conditions we must modify our presents methods.
The aeroplane aloft is a thing of jumps and jerks and ceaseless
throbbing. The highest speed of the "roller-blind" shutter in the
camera of the new,;paper photographer will show sure signs of
this vibration while the curtain slot passes along the face of the
plate. The blue haze between lens and landscape will hopelessly
"fog" the plate, and should the sky operator lean far enough over
the hood of his graflex camera to view the image on the ground
glass, he will find the instrument a poor substitute for a parachute .
.from actual experience on several occasions, I have found the
regular photographic camera quite unsuited to aerial work for
the following reasons:
The usual view camera, with its bulgy bellows and ground
glass focusing screen, is bulky and difficult to operate as a
hand camera, the use of a tripod being, of course, out of the
question in a balloon basket.
No photograph less in size than 6)/,xSY. will be found satisfactory, as the fine detail of the distant landscape will be lost on a
smaller plate or film. Hence kodaks are of little service for serious aerial view work.
The "graflex" type of reflecting camera, in addition to its great
weight, is objectionab!e for the reason that to direct the lens
downward it is necessary to lean so far forward in order to see
the reflected image in the "finder" as to place the operator in
danger of floating off into space.
My new camera is designed especially for aerial photography
and eliminates all the above bad features. It consists of a coneshaped leather covered box. An SxlO plate holder slides under
an opaque spring-compressed door at the wide end. The lens-a
Turner-Reich of lOY. inch focal length-is screwed in its flange
at the smaller end. The lens is equipped with a multi-speed shutter with any exposure up to the 2,000th part of a second.
The shutter can be instantly "set" and released with the index
finger without changing the position of the camera. No rack or

focusing screen are required. the camera being of the "fixed
focus" type. The wide open lens gives good sharp definition at
25 feet. When stopped down to F 16 (a good working aperture
for balloon views) everything is sharp beyond 25 feet.
By reversing the lens combination front and back the wide opet
lens gives a clear image at 10 feet, while stopped down to F 66
gives a sharp range of view from 6 to 15 feet. This is useful for
detail and figure work before leaving the ground .
A square "look through" finder enables one to instantly "sight"
the desired object or locality.

The cone-shaped box, having no outside projections of any
kind, may be quickly passed between and withdrawn from the
guide ropes of the balloon.
In an aeroplane the camera, with little wind resistance, may
be placed upon the photographer's knees, tilted downward, and
snapshots made without the trouble of focusing or "sighting'' in
the finder.
A glance at the accompanying photograph will clearly show
the construction and operation of the camera.
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WOOD, JAMES A BLAIR, JR., CHAS. Jt:ROME J;DWARDS.
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CAMPBELL

A new trophy has been presented to the Aero
Club of America by Robert J. Collier. It is a
grour in bronze conceived by F:rnest Wise Keyser
of New York and will be awaracd to the Ameri·
can champion chosen in the elimination contest to
defend the Coupe Internationale d'Aiation. The
chief figure, the genius of man, youth, buoyant
with hope, crowned with victor 's laurels. soars
from the earth with arm outsfretched and hand
just closing upon a gull in full flight ty_pifying
control of the wind. Beneath his feet, Gravity,
represented by a male figure, falls C'lnquered, with
another form, that of a woman with puffing lips,
representing the contrary winds. Garments ancl
hair of all the figures convey the impression of

Mr. G. F. Campbell Wood, as a special representative of the Aero Club of America, bas been
sent to Europe . for the purpose of inducing foreign
manufacturers to enter the show and at the
same time he will also attend the annual meeting
of the Internationale Federation Aeronautique to
be held in Rome.

The Aero-utical Society
The Aeronautical S'Ociety continue to hold their
regular meetings at their club rooms, 250 WeH
54th street, New York, on the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month. Papers by well-known
aeronautical experts are usually delivered, followed by a general discussion of various subjects.
At the Aeronautical Society's club-rooms during
the afternoon of Friday, November IOtb, a
Womens Auxiliary Branch of the Aeronautical Society was formed and a temporary -uganization effected in the election of Mrs. Hugo C. Gibson
~s chairman, and Miss Uaisy E. Ball as secretary,
It was decided to hold another meeting on November 21st to effect a permanent organization.
There were nine ladies present which is a very
good showing for a beginning and those present
were most enthusiastic for the future prospects of
the Association and promised to work hard toward
its further development. At this meeting it was
decided that the dues would be five dollars per
year. All mail in reference to this organizatton
can be addressed to the Secretary, 37-39 East 28th
>treet, New York. Those present were: 1\frs. H.
C. Gibson, Miss D. E. Rail Miss A. Shady, Mrs.
:\nna 0. Hagstedt, Mrs. Harriet Atkinson, Mrs.
Eva Phipps, Mrs. W . •D. Suydam, Miss Irene
Lupo and Mrs. G. Loveday.

Kansaa City Aero Club
ROBERT

J.

COLLIER, THE NEW PRESIDENT
AERO CLUB OF AMERICA .

OF

Til£

George H. Myers, President, and E. H . L.
Thompson, director, of the Kansas City Aero Club,
>r.ade a 95 mile trip_ in the balloon, "Kansas Cit)'
II," on Saturday, November 4th. Captain H. E .
Honeywell acted as pilot and John Watts as aide.
The ascension was made from the balloon field in
Kansas City and the party descended five 'miles
from Bosworth, Missouri, at 3.30 P. M.
This was the first ascension made by Captain
ll•'neywell since his recent attempt to win the
Lahm cup in connection with the International
Ualloon race, whkh started from Kansas City.

Ae~o Club of America
The annual meeting of the Aero Club of America was held at *he Club House,, 297 Madison Avenue, :Sew York, on :\tonday, !~m-ember 13th, beginning at 8.30. P. M., and the followin~t officers
were elected: President, Robert J. Colher; first
vice-president, James A. Hlair, Jr. ; second vicepresident, Major Samuel Reber, U. S. A.; third
vice-president, Harold F. 1\fcCormick; fourth viccprcFident, llenr, A. Wise Wo><l.
The following governors were also elected:
Class A-Hobert ]. Colliert.. William W . Miller,
Dave II . Morris.
Class H--Russell A. Alger,
Jerome H. Joyce, Albert B. Lambert, Harold F.
!\fcCormick1 .'\. l..awrence Hotch, George M.
Myers, Hooman Wanamaker, Dr. A. F. Zahm.
At the meeting it was decided to increase the
number of directors or governors of the Club
from twenty to twenty-four, and the four new directors elected were: G. F. Campbell Wood.
Henry A. Wise Wood, Charles E. Knoblauch, W.
Redmond Crosg.
There was no opposition ticket in the field so
that the above dections were made unanimously.
1\Ir. G. F. Campbell Wood, Secretary of the
Aero Club of America, reports that the duh year
ending on the 31st rlay of October, 1911, was tl:e
most 'uccessful and prosperous the Club has
ever known,

rluring

which

time

the

individual

membership was increased from 390 to 5~0. Tl:e
Affiliated Cluhs now number 24 and are showin~

~reater activity and more

earnest support to the
Club than i., any previous year. The number oi
Aviation pilots' certificates granted by the Clu'>
is now 74 as against 26 on October 31st. 1910.
The acquisition of the Cluhhouse. which afforrls
its members living-rooms and restaurant service.
has proven a success.
The granting of aviation pilots' certificates has
bet'n so ~ystcmatizecl that applicants can pass their
tests a11 over the country under the supervision
of the Aero Club of America's special delegates.
These certificates have been recognized already
by the {). S. Army and Navy as qualifying standarrls anrl se,·eral military and na\·a1 officer• fiaure
in the list of pilots.

CORTLANDT Fl£LD BISHOP, PAST PRESIDENT OF THB
i\ERO Clt:B OF AWERICA ANO VJCE·PRESIDF.NT OF
TilE INTERNATIONAL£ F'EDEftATlON

AERONAUTIQUE.

•weeping winds. Much admiration of the grace·
ful lines of the group and the ideas it conveys
have been expressed by all who have seen it.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Governors of the Aero Club of America it was decided
to hold an aeronautical show at the Sew Grand
Central Palace, New York, next 1\lav. W'hile the
show will be held under the ausoices of the Aero
Club of America it will be conducted bv the International Exposition Company which will finance
tl·e Exposition and attend to the business end of
it.

The Club feels that the time is now ripe to
give the public an opportunity to jud!le the great
progress made in aeronautics by gettmg together
under one roof all of the latest prnducts relating
to the new industry. By a special Act of Con·
g_ress the forei_gn machines ,;hown at the New
Grand Central Palace can go in free of duty and
it is hoped that this will lead to a strong foreign
representation although, of course, the Club is
counting on domestic manufacturer& to provide ALLAN A. RYAN, PAST PRI!SIDINT oP TBI AIRO CI.Va
tbe bulle of tbe exbibltio11a.
OF AMUICA.
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Record of Calbraith P. Roclaer'a Fliabt
Aero..

At a Meeting of the Directors of-the

AERO CLUB OF CALIFORNIA
Held in rhe

CLUB ROOMS, OCTOBER 24, 1911!
the following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Almighty God, in the exercise of His divine will, has
removed from this world and the busy cares of life,
WHEREAS,

EUGENE B. ELY
of
Davenport, Iowa,

M.

GRIFFITH,

Secretary.

Fowler'• Trauacoatioeatal Fliabt
Robert (.;. Jo'owler left Los Angeles on Octo·
her ~Y,h on his second attempt to cross tne
Amencan continent. Tile start \\'as made from
J•remont !'ark at ~ : 55 P. l\1. and the nrst stop
was made at Pasadena at 5:40 1'. .11. After being
delayed at Pasadena, he restarted on October 21st
and c.ouunued to l<1verside, where be stopped for
•he mght.
The following day he. succeeded in getting as far
as Banning, and on Uctober 2Jrd reached Mecca,
~~~b~e. he was delayed for one day by engine
On October 25th he got as far as Yuma. Ariz.,
having succeeded in .crossing the desert and mountains. After four days' delay in Yuma, he finally
left there on October 29th, and got to Maricopa,
a distance of 165 miles. · .
At the time of go1ng to press Fowler is con·
tinuing his ttigbt eastward and apparently making
good progress.

Curtiaa Doiqa

Therefore, We, the Directors of the Aero Club of California, have
assembled here to-night to pay our last sad tribute to the memory of the
departed, and to express our deep appreciation of the many and lasting
obligations that we, as fellow-workers, owe to him, and by words and
tokens to express our sincere sorrow for the loss Science has sustained
by his death.
His good judgment and intrepid daring placed him in the front rank
of the world's best aviators.
His battleship flight-to embark and disembark from a sea-going vessel-was a marvel of skillful engineering
and opened to the science a field whose future usefulness is inestimable.
In this age of the world any man whose life has been a success can be
justly called great, but there is a greatness even greater than this; to be
crowned with the love and admiration-after his grave is closed-of all
those who knew him. Such men were born to live in our affections, and
in years to come the name of Eugene B. Ely will be recalled with an
honest sense of pride that such a man lived and labored among us as a
pioneer in the field of Aviation.
Resoh•ed, That the Secretary he instructed to spread upon the minutes
a copy of this preamble and resolutions. and that a copy be sent to her
who was nearest and dearest to him, his sorrowing wife, as a token of
our respect for the deceased, one who was, in every way, worthy of our
deepest respect and highest regard.
VAN

U.S.

Started from :-lew York City, Sheepshead llay,
September 17, 4:33 P .•\1.
Miles.
Dates.
.Middletown, N. Y . ........ .
~·
S'ept. 17
Callicoon, N. Y.. . . . . . ... . .
lt9
::iep<. 21
~lmira, •". Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28\1
::iept. 2~
Canisteo, N. Y... ... .......
315
:>ept. 23
::;alamanca, N. • . . . . . . . . . . .
«~
:>epL 24
Kent, Ouio . . . .. ... ....... .
6~6
:>ept. 28
.l{ivarre, Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
851
::;ept. 30
Huntington, Inu . . . . . . . . . . . .
~87
Oct. I
Hammond, Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . l,UIU
Oct. 5
Chicago, Jll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,06~
Oct. 8
::;pringheld, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,~21
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
A1arsuall, ·1\lo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,398
Overland Park, h.an. . . . . . . . 1,<93
Oct. 11
Vinita, Okla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I,M>t
Oct. 14
McAlester, Okla. . . . . . . . . . . 1,854
OcL 16
t'ort Worth, lex.... . . .. ... t,U64
Oct. 17
Dallas, Tex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t,096
Oct. 18
Waco, Tex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .!,302
Uct. 19
Kyle, Tex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,311
Oct. 20
~an Antonio, fcx . . . . . . . . . .
.!.,576
Uct. 2.!.
:>pofford, Tex. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,7UI!
Oct. 24
::.anderson, T<·x . . . . . . . . . . . . t,l!i6
Oc<. 26
:>ierra .Ulanca, !'ex. .. ...... J,l 07
OcL l8
t;J Paso, 'fex ... . . .. ..... . . J,191!
Oct.29
Wilcox, Ar1z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,4t0
Oct. 31
.\larieopa, r\riz. . . . . . . . . . . . 3,65<>
~ov. 1
~toval ~1ding, . \nz... .. .. ..
3,iM6
~ov. 1.
imperial Junction, l..a1... . .. 3,1!3i
!\ov. 3
.Uanmng, C~l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,!1~2
1'\ov. 4
Pasadena, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . <,017
Nov. 5
l:;xceeds Atwou!" s world'.s cross·country Uigbt
record of 1,265 nules by 2,7>2 m1les.
including detours in order to avoid daugerou•
places and m1leage nut counted in schedule be·
cause the aviator had wandered off his course,
ll 1s esumated that t<odgers 11ew about 4,231 miles
m hfty days.
His llyiug time was 4,9.24 minutes. These figures
are his manager's.
He made Ins best day's flight between Sander·
son and ::iierra Blanca, ·rex., on October 28, cover·
mg 231 m1let,

L. P.

BARRETT,

V ice-Preside11 I.

A large amount of equipment, in the shape of
aeroplanes, parts, machinery and staff ot em·
ployees, was sent recently from the Curtiss aero·
plane factory at Hammondsport, N . Y ., to the
Lurtiss trai1ung ground and experimental station
o.n North 1slauu, near . ::;au Uiego, Cal.
The
Curuss traunng school IS already open at San
Diego with about a dozen pupils in attendance,
including one othcer of the l..reek army.
The expt!rimeuts which are in contemplation
and which have been thoroughly worked out by
the Hammondsport manufacturer are the most
important that ue has ever unt.Je~taken, and will
und.oubtedly bring further improvements in aer1al
vc:h1cles that Will cause world-wide interest.
Lmcoln Ueachey, the famouJ:> t:uniss ttyer, will
go · ~o San Juan, l'on o H.ico, on J'\ ovcmbt>r 25th,
to hll a week 's contract with the government fair
at that place. 'fit~ 111hab1tants ot the lsland of
Porto .l{1co are reported to be eagerly awaiting
lleachey's exlnciiiJIIS. l·ollowing :>au Juan, Jllr.
Bcachey w1ll go to Caracas. Venezuela, to carry
out a co1u ract made \'lo"ltU an olhcial ot the V en·
czuelan Cv\o·t"rnnu:nt.
Aviator Charles F. Walsh, auother of the Cur·
tiss tlycrs, has gl\·cn exhibitions recently at
llroken llow, Neb.; ,\Iva aud Tltomds, Okla., anJ
Laredo, Texas, together with J . A. U. McCurdy,
who has returned to the Curtiss management.
:.1 r. Beckwith Havens, having concluded an en·
gagement of ten days at the Texas State t'air at
J · alw~. has gJ\c:n t..xl.il.·itielt~ at J·, rt Smith, J\rk.,
in conjunction with )lr. Lincoln Bcachey, and at
.\Jarlin and Temple, Texas, and Houston, Texas.
where, together with Aviators Hugh Robinson
and Eugene Godet, he made tlights for the Hous·
ton Carnival Association covering a period of
seven days.
The Curtiss Exhibition Company is carrying
on an active campaign throughout the South and
Southwest during tbe Winter months. Two of
its aviators, J. A. D. McCurdy and Charles F.
Walsh, will give exhibitions in the City of Mexico
in connection with the Presidential inauguration.
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THE ElANE BIPLANE
And New System of Control for Lateral Equilibrium
By H. 0. Eiane
The EiAne machine is a biplane with the pro·
peller in front, and has the upptr planes mounted
pivotally on a transverse bar, while the lowtr
surface is rigidly held in place. The uprights
from ~ht> lower stn ia:.: e conver(le Pn J join together
at the point where they attach to the top planes
(see accompanying drawings), making the frame
very strong and doing away with a large number

of wires.
The upper planes serve the pu r pose of ailerons,
and also serve to slow up the machine in the air,
when making landings aboard ·vessels or in other
limited spaces by moving the planes against tl;e
course of flight . Control of the machine is at·
tained by a pair of foot levers and a hand
wheel.
The bar from the hand wheel passes
through a hing~d yoke and the lower end of sa'd
bar is secured by a uQiversal joint to a winding
drum; from this drum runs a number of wire
cords, preferably three to each side, along the
front edge of the lower plane, where guide
shuves are placed at certain intervals fro'll which
the wire cords run up to pulleys placed under the
rear parts of the upper planes, and thence return
to a point at the drum, where all returning wires
form a junction which in turn is connected to a
pair of foot levers; thus, by turning the drum ,
both upper planes are moved down. Simultaneously
and by working the foot levers, the planes can
be moved oppositely in regard to each other, thus
acting as ailerons; moving the hand wheel fore
and aft operates the horizontal ruddtr, and the
sidewise movement of the wheel works the vertical
rudde r , the drum is provided with a ratchet whic:>
-can be disengaged by lifting the hand wheel "
little. The advantages of this machine are its
.ability to descend at a steep angle on an even
keel ; this can be done by allowing the propeller
to run, after the upper planes is thrown against
the course of flight, thus creating a strong air cur·
rent in which to operate the tail rudders. 1\nd
secondly to bring the machine to a quick stop when
alighting on the ground. Thirdly, to avoid tl:e
fatal downward plunges by winding down the
planes, thus greatly retarding the speed.
It is likewise possible to connect up the tOJl
planes to two pivoted vertical fins, which are so
placed as to be cap~hle of turning sidewise when
struck by gusts and thus through wires auto·
maticaJiy operate the top planes as ailerons and
so restore the balance of the machine.
The writer, not being a manufacturer, is de·
sirous of co-operation with some manufacturing
concern or individual who is in a r.osition to
build or market his · invention. and w>ll be glad
to receive any correspondence on the subject at
the follow ing address : Mr. H . 0. Eiane, U. S. S ..
Perry, Mare I sland, Cal.

Front view of the Eiane experimental biplane showin11 how the upper main plane can be pulled down
to act as a brake in alighting or as an aileron when only one is pulltd down.

ElANE
81PL.I\N£

l>ial(ramatic side view of the Eiane biplane. Note the method of pivoting the top plane and the
method of connecting it to the foot pedals.

,nia~ramatic !'kC'tch !'-h o wing th e wo r kin~s of the Eiane sy ~ tem of control.

The Eianc {' Xpcriml·nt a l glitl'"· r, litt e d with the
Eianc s y'-t c m of aut11ma ti c balance, making a towed

flight in a high wind.

The two foot pedals

opt· ratc throUJ...''h wires the upper plant" whi: c:: tht• rolmnn i~ used f or steering up or down.

Hy turn ·
ing the wht·c1 and c~.~lumn the two plant·s can be pulled down together to change the anS:lc of inci·
dnce or to act as a brake.
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fOREIGN
NEWJ
llipla n e bu il t f or th e Chine se Revo lu ti onary part y b y the Wolveri n e A er o·
nautic Const r uct ion Co., of A lbion , Mich.

Auatria
A new record for height with two passengers
beside• the pilot has been put up by Lieut. ilier
on his Etrich monoplane. He rose to a height of
1,220 metres, thus cousiderably bettering the previous performance of ~'I oineau on a Breguet at
llouai, last August, when he reached a height of
876 metres.

Be..ium
Chevalier Jules de L~mine is one of the few
gentlemen who has an aeroplane stable and who
uses llis aeroplanes solely for pleasure as one
would an automobile. On October 8th de !.amine
and his wife decided to accept an in\·itation of the
ilaroness de Gaiffier d'Hestry to lunch at March·
owelette Castle, near Namur. He made up his
mind to make the journey en acro{'lanc. Mount·
ing his racing Henry Farman mach1ne, and taking
as pas..')enger his friend, Lieut. S·elliers de Moran·
ville, the Chevalier left his castle grounds, at two
minutes to ten and arrived at his host's residence at half~past ten, having covered 25 miles in
33 minut~s~ and heating the motor car by which
his family made the journey hy about 20 mjnutes.
About a quarter to two the a"iators remounted the
machine and were hack at Oudoumont Castle at
ten minutes. past two. After landing the Cheva·
lier was asked by Daron de ;\·[acar to carry an ur·
Kent mt•ssage to ~lajor Vischers at Rimiere Castle.
faking the Baron with him as passenger, the
Chevalier started from his Castle grounds and
soon had his destination in sight. 1'he Rimiere
Castle being surrounded by thick forests no possible landing place .could be found, but this pre·
dicament had been guarded against, the message
having been fixed to a tennis ball to which had
been attached a long strip of fabric, and the
aviator was ahle to throw it to the crowd on
the Castle Terrace which had assembled on
hearing the humming of the Gnome motor.
After making a circle above the Castle the two
aviators returned home, having covered a distance of 25 miles in 30 mins. 50 sees.

Eqland
CodJ' Willi SecoDd Micbeli.D Cup.
~Jr.

Codv is an easy winner of the British Em·
pire l.lichelin Cup No. 2, as his was the only snc
cessful attempt, the other competitors having left
the matter too late. Several hac! intended making an attempt but the had weather frustrated
them, and so when the competition dosed on Oc·
toher 14th, :\[ r. Cody was the only one who h;:H1
covered the 125 mile cross-country cour~ stipulated in the regulation.
On Octo her 21st, 1\·f r. Pix ton made a trip on a
Tiristol biplane to llayling Island with the object of making some flights over the sea. Starting
from ,\meshury at 2 P. l\1., with Lieut. nurney, R.
N., as pa.sen!(er, they arrived at Hayling Island
nt. 5 o'clock, having stopped at T>urley near Eastle•~h. for lunch.
After :llr. Pixtnn's arrival the
weather was so gu~ty that he was only a.hle to
fly on three occasions, the wind going steadily
from bad to worse.

la~ge crowd to the Juvisy aerodrome.
Verre:pt
came out first on a 1\torane monoplane and gave:
an exhihition of high flying. lie was followed hy
.\udemnrs who made a very amusing fiigl·t on his
,l>emoiselle, Pischoff on his monoplane, Henry on
a Henry Farman. llemazel on a Caudron biplane
and Diveta:n and Ladougne on Goupy biplanes,
all made splendid fights which were greatly ap·
preciated by the spectators.

On one of the new :\lorane monoplanes built
es)>Ccially for altitude climbing, Verrept has been
putting 111 some good practice preparatory to trying for the \'l.·orld·s altitude record. On one of his
flights he got up to 1,150 metres in 7 minutes and
came down in 4 !-1 minutes, while on ano~her he
reached a height of 2,450 metres in 21 minutes
and descended in IS minutes.
A splendid cross-country trip was made by M.
Sommer on October 18th, when he carried six
lassengers besides himself on a biplane from
{heims to :llourmelon and back in 55 mins. The
pa<;Sengers were 1\ldlle. 1\larvingt (weight, 67
kilogs.), Kimmerling (87 kilogs.), Crombez (68
kilogs.), Rordier (60 kilogs.)l Tirocart (72 kilogs.),
~J olla
(86 kilogs.) .
In ac dition, at the start.
there were 80 litres of petrol and 20 litres of oil
on board.

l

On October 13, trial flights were carried out· at
:\fourmelon, before a deputation of military officers, of four Nieuport monoplanes intended for
use in the French Army. The total flying time
of the four machines was 9 hours. Two of them
were fitted with 2-eyl. 2!!-h.p. engines, and two
with 50-h.p. Gnome motors.
The altitude test
of rising to 500 metre:s was made in times ranging from 7 to 9 minutes.
Recently lllarcel J!anriot, on one of the biplanes, flew from Rh e ims to l\1 ourmelon and back
without stopping, in 58 minutes. The elder Hanri ot was out testing a new machine fitted with a
I 00-h.p. Clerget engine.
At the Deperdu s•in school at Courcy-Betheny.
on Oct. 19th, Gaillard was flying on a new machine
fitted with a 3-cyl indcr ,\mani engine for I hr.
40 mins. On the following day, Delacour flew over
to !\lontcornet at a height of 1,200 metres. At the
D e perdus..c;in school at Rtampes, Gra~~i made five
figure-eight tests for his license in 7 mins. 35
sees.
On Oct. 19th Molla, on a Sommer biplane, succeeded in carrying five tlasstngcrs from Rheims
to :\lourmelon and back.

The QueDtiD·Baucbart Priae.
'fhc official results of the competition fnr the
Quentin-Dauchart prize have now hel"n given out.
Renaux (l\L Farman) is awardt•d fir~t pri?.e of
$6.000 his distance being recorded as 6.830.75
kiloms.; Helen (Nieuport) is second with 5,248.8
kilnms. , and taking $.1,000; Tahutt·au (Tiorel-:\lorane) third. 3.030.2 kiloms., $1.000; and Vedrines
Testing the new Short twin-engine hiplane re- ( Rnrel-:\lorane) fourth, 2,334 kiloms, $500.
cently. :llr. Frank :\IcCiean flew it from EastIt l'as now heen definitely decided to open thi~
church over Capel Hill to Le,·srlown, returning to
Ea:o;tchurch. There was a !'iiiT hree7.e, but with vear's .\eronautic Salon at the Crand Palais. on
the ne\V control svstem the minor air currents Pecemll('r 16th. anct it will c(~ntinue till January
~carcdy affected t11e machine. .\ similar biplane 2nd . Present indications !'how that tl:is e:"thihition
is IIOW hcing built by ~1essrs. Short nrothers. and will exceed the two predou~ ones. s nme fortythey will shor tly commence an other biplane em- five machines having already t:cen entered against
hoclying one or two new features anrl fitted with thirty·Se\·en in 1910.
two 100 II. P . engines driving four propellers.
.'\n anonymous an(l patriotic donor has offered
100,0()0 francs ($20,000) for the purpose of en·
France
coura~in~ anrl ai,Jin~ mi1itarv aviation in France.
The •recial henefit meet recently held .for Frey .\ condition attached to it siatcfiil that the amount
the aviator who. it will he remcmhered fe11 :md ~1 , a11 he rai~ed J,v patriotic stth!'crintion to 1,000.hrnke hath his le~s '"'hile attempting to complete fiiiO frances. ($200.000) which it is thought will
the last leg of the Paris-Turin race, attracted a not be difficult owing to its national character.

Germany
TilE JOIL\N:-IISTHA.L 1\IEETING.
The official results of the _T"l;onnisthal Meet
show that Pietschker, on his i\lbatross biplane,
was first in the duration competition with lJ hrs.
46 mins., anrl Suvelack, on a Rumpler-Taube monoplane, was second with 12 hrs. 13 mins. ; Grulich
on a Harlan monoplane. third, l 0 hrs. 10 mins. ;
Fraulein Beese. Rumplcr-Taube monoplane. fourth,
9 hrs. 22 mins.; Kahnt, Crade monoplane, fifth, i
hrs. 32 mins.; and Engelhard, \Vright biplane, 6
hrs. 49 mins. There were eleven other competitors
whose aggregate ranged from 5 Ius. 35 mins. to
I hr. 16 mins. Hirth, on a Rumpler-Taube mon•J·
plane, was awarded a medal for his height record
of 2,475 metres.
\Vhile flying at Hanover, on Oct. 21st, Tachs
fell from a height and subsequently died from the
injuries received.
GERMAN NEWS.
BY

ARTHUR

WIF.NER.

The past month has wrought wonderful events
in the world of aviation; not as one would be apt
at first to suppose for the aeroplane, but for the
dirigible balloon, in which Germany to-day possess·
es a means of transportation, more ideal than
anyth ing else which can be found in the whole
world. The Zeppelin ship which J mentioned in
my previous report and which was being built by
order of the military department, has been completed in tl:e meanwhile,· and has proved its worth
1n the highest degree at its trial flight. ,\11 at·
tempts of the aeroplane fliers to equal the feats
of this giant bird failed miserably, and to-day
there is no longer any doubt that for practical
transportation only the dirigible balloon comes into
que~tiun.
'rhe new ship has no cabins like the
··s·chwaben" but it has many more extensive military equipmcnts; in fact it even has a stairway
leading to a small platform on the top of the
ship, on which Maxim guns can be erectf:d. Tlur·
in(!' the twenty hour test tli(fht, which the military
ofhcials had made a conditton, the seventy-three·
year-old Count Zeppelin steered the ship, which
responded to each touch of the rudder in the most
satisfactory manner. But that was not the only
triumph of the Zeppelin system this month; and
it is through the Second much greater success that
the first gains its. strength.
The "Schwaben,"
which was huilt for passenger transportation and
whid1 the middle of last month made the trip to
Dcrlin for the second time has, since it was finished three monthe ago, completed one hundred
trip~.
In an aggre-gate time of two hundred and
twe nty-four hours (224) the ship traveled over
eight thousand (R.OOO) miles and transported two
thousand and fifty-three (2,053) persons without
the ~lightest damage ha\·ing been done to it.
The perSt'\'(•rance and the indomitable energy of
the aged Count hereby triumphed over all doubters and over the enemies of the 11 rigid system."
If now that this sv~tem has withstood the severest
test. equally succCssful work he continued. Germany will 10 less th a n a year have control of an
air Antilla in com\•arison with which the combined
aeroplanists of a I the nations will appear like
a collapsjhle hou~e of cards. \Vhile the aeroplanists must reach the desired height by circling
their way upward through the air. the Zeppelin
shoots likC' an arrow 5,000 feet and more into
space bv the impetus of its own machinery: and
where Is there an aeroplane that can show the
rec ord of an uninterrupted t\\·enty hour trip
with fifteen pas!'en~c rs?
The air~hip uschuette·Lanz ," which was constructed of wonrl, also made its first trip the mid . .
die of Oc!nher with good resnlts. ·It is ahout 45()
fe et long, and its diameter in its broadest part is.
about 60 feet. Like the Zeppelin it has within it
numerous cells, hut unlike the Zeppelin it works
with hut two screws which are fastened directly to
the hoat . The motor power is about 500-600 h. p,
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given more attention. Aa large money prizes wiil
be given and as tbe contest receivea practical assistance by the authorities it ia to be expected
that tbe motor manufacturers of domestic and
~or<;ign countries will take a very lively interest
10 11.

Ital:r
ACROSS THIE APPENIN£S.
A notable flight was made on October 20th,
when Le Lasseur de Ranza~, accompanied by
Baron Della Noce, on a BJeriot monoplane,
succeeded in flying from Bologna to Florence. Tbe distance is about 100 kiloms., but the
aviators had to cross the Appennine mountains,
which rise to about 1,300 metres. Nevertheless
they got over their task without much difficulty,
and landed safely in Florence about an hour after
leaving Bologna.

SwitzerlaDd

The latest 100 H . P. 5-passenger Borel-Morane monoplane. which was used in the French military trials, and a duplicate of which will be flown in this country by Arthur Stone. Note the extra
heavy landing chassis and roomy cockpits for pilot and passengers.
More long trips are anticipated in the very near
future.
The autumn week in Johannisthal gave the
aeroplanes the opportunity to show what they
have been doing 1n the meantime toward making
men masters of the air. Of especial interest was
the successful appearance of Miss Blesse, a
young sculptress, on the field of aviation; this
r,oung woman directed the Etrich Rumpler
'Taube," by which she gave evidence that woman.
also in this branch of modern sport, is not inactive, and that she aspires to equal men in every
respect. A shadow was thrown upon the other·
wise brilliant meet by the death of Captain En·
gelhardt. With Engelhardt, who was a Wright
pilot, one of the C'ldest German pilots passed
away.
The week of flying showed several technical improvements among which a few very elegantly
built monoplanes were most conspicuous. Eapec·
ially successful was, as always, the Rumpler'sche
"Taube," perhaps the most beautifully built monop!ane up to the present time. On the last day
Hirth ascended with it to a height of about

7,500 ft .. within fiften minutes; the descent was
accomplished in but four minutes, an evidence of
the assurance of the flyer and of the excellence
of the machinery.
The fact will probably be of general interest
that a combined Committee of the Imperial Automobile Club and the Society for German Locomo·
tion Industry worked out a competition contest
for the flying machine motors which is set for the
spring of 1912. The competition is to be inter·
national and is supposed to fit as nearly as possible the conditions existent in flying apparatus. In
accordance with this not only motors alone, but
also all the parts necessary in the construction
such as coolers, tanks containing propelling supplies, and other accessories will be taken into
account. The valuation of the competitive machin"s will be estimated not only by th" weight
of th" entire apparatus but th" weight of the rna·
terial used in running will be taken into account,
and in addition to this the average result shown
during a seven hour run. By the decision being
made in this way it is expected that the economy
of motors and their surety during the run will be

THE SWISS MEETING.
The opening of the meeting at Berne on Oct.
21 was marred by a bad acc1dent, in which tbe
aviator Hans Schmidt lost his life.
He bad
made a fine flight of 31 mins., when the machine was seen to oscillate and then suddenly dive
to the ground from a height of SO metres. The
wreckage burst into flames, and before anything
could be done the pilot was burnt to deatb. Flying was immediately suspended for the day. On
the following day some good flying was put in by
LJurafaur (Dufaux biplan~~~ Grandjean (BI<\riot),
'l'addeoli (Morane), and vvyss (Bleriot), but on
Monday the wind prevented any of the machines
being seen in the air. It was also decided to abandon the proposed circuit from Berne to Rienne.
Avenches, Neucbatel, Geoeva.

Tripoli
AERIAL SCOUTS AND ITALIAN ARMY.
On October 23rd Captains Piazza and Miozo
proved to the world the great value of the aeroplane for military purposes.
The two Italian
aeroplane scouts went out to reconnoitre and
sighted the Turkish cavalry closing in on their
ranks and immediately reported to the command·
ing officer, with the result that the Turka were
repulsed and badly beaten.
On several other occasions the aeroplanes 11roved
of great value, and on one occasion Capt. Piazza
successfully dropped bombs among the enemy, in
spite of the fact that he was shot at and his
machine ri•ldled with bullets.

NEWS IN GENERAL
Professor John ]. Montgomery of Santa Clara
College died at San Jose on October 31st, from the
effects of a fall from a glider with wbicb he was
experimenting in the foot·bills near Evergreen.
Tbe glider was about twenty feet from the
ground when it fell.
Prof.,ssor Montgomery was the inventor of a
double monoplane glider, which according to his
claim was the first to make use of wing warping

on curved surfaces. Tbe glider was very auc·
cessful when operated without power and the rna·
chine, at one tim.,, glided safely to the ground
from a height of about 4,000 feet, having been
dropped from a balloon. As far as is known Professor Montgom.,ry's experience with a motor
driven machine was never successful.
Professor Montgomery first b"came interested
in aeronautics in the year of 1877, but it was not

until 1903 that he built his first flying machine,
which was of the wing flapping variety.
During 1904 and 1905 three gliders were built,
one of which with win(!• curved to imitate those of
a sea gull made a lhgbt of 1,600 feet. It was
e<tuipped with ailerons hinged to the rear of eacb
wmg and demonstrated the value of curve lifting
surfaces. In the third machine the stability was
maintained by pivoted wings.
When it is considered that Montgomery's first
slide was performed eil!ht or nine years before
Lilienthal's experiments 1t shows that he had con·
structed a machine that was far in advance of its
time and well worthy of development.

Plew'a Letter oa Moaqomery

Prof. John J. ~lontgomer~· S<'ated in thr glider. on which he wa~ killect at San Jose C I
October 31 •. Prof. M_ontgomery was one of the pioneer• of aviation, and claimed to bavc b.:::n t'b'::
lint to uae w1n1 warp1nc.

November 8, 1911.
MR. A. W. LAWSON,
37 East Twenty-eighth Street, New York.
Jllv DEAR SIR-Replying to yours of tbe 6th
instant, we have not yet recovered from the shock
of Professor Montgomery's death. It came like
a thunder clap from a clear sky. We have bad
so much confidence in his judgment and ability
that we had come to feel that it was impossible
for any accident to happen to him, all of whicb
goes to prove the fallibility of the human being.
I am informed that the Professor made his last
attempt at flight after making fifty or more successful trials. He had assisted in pulling the aeroplane to the top of the hill to the starting point
and had undergone great exertion just prior to
his attempt. His brother is of the opimon that
his nervous condition. as a result of the above,
was largely responsible for the accident.
I consider his Joss a hard blow to the science.
as Professor Montgomery was undoubtedly one
of the most profound students of the science of
aerod>·namics. His knowledge was deey and farreachmg. He seemed to know more o the whys
and wherefores than any other man with whom
I have talked. He had a most interesting personality.
To know hint was to respect, arl
mire and love him. A casual acquaintance would
not have been strongly attracted to bim, yet
after knowing and talking to him one could not
but recognize his great learning and abilit)' along
tbe linea of bit ~.oaen work.
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No matter bow much one might know of the
-subject of aviation, in tbe presence of Professor
Montgomery the inclination was all to listen and
not to talk. His ideas were •o beautifully ex·
pressed that they were not only enlightening, but
extremely interesting. I specially remember one
visit wh1ch he made to my home. After dinner
we sat in the library and talked about various
subjects, but the conversation naturally drifted
to aeronautics. Before we realized that the even·
ing had scarcely begun we discovered that it was
II o'clock. We seemed to be under a spell. The
evening was one of the most delightful I have
ever experienced. and the most enlightening. His
illustrations were so simple and his language was
a poem. I shall never forget that visit, and am
sorry that I cannot look forward to its repetition.
F.ver since I have known the Professor I ha\'e
been anxious to be in closer touch with him, but
on account of his living in California his visits
have been few and far between.
When his theories are finally reduced to prac·
lice I believe chen the world will recognize his
great ability. His untimely taking away is an·
other proof that the master mind should not at·
tempt the hazardous feat of the physical demon·
stration of their ideas. The master mind should
be conserved for planning and the execution left
to people who are a less loss to science. The
general should not be allowed to be on the firing
line. Aeronautics is still in its infanl!y. and it is
a hazardous proposition at best. We are making
rapid strides, in fact, almost too rapid, but we
should have a ~realer regard for the safety of
our scientists. Of course. Professor Montgomery's
death will only check the progress. Others will
take it up .and it will be fought to a final success·
f ul conclusion.
This death is more nearly personal than any
which has yet occurred among the many connected
with aviation who have lost their lives in recent
months, and many of them have been personal
friends. I trust, however, the time ha• come
when a smaller percentage of lives must be sacri·
ficed and the work from now on can he along
more safe and conservative lines.
I am endosing under separate covrr a picture
of Professor Montgomery, which you can use and
return at your convenience.
With my kindest regards, J am,
Yours very truly,
)As.

E. Puw.

Aeroplane Mail Carryiq
Postmaster General Frank H. Hitchcock states
that he consider< the aeroplane all right for prac·
tical mail carryinl{ to a limited extent as they
are today, but adds that he believes they must
continue to improve.
.
"Even with the aeroplane as it is now, it w1ll
be useful to u•, particularly in some parts of the
country," said the Postmaster-General. "Take it
alonl{ the Colorado River in the canyon district
of Arizona. for instance, or in parts of Alaska.
Alonl{ the Colorado there are places where detours
of fifty miles out of the wav are made in mail
routes to get to a bridge. ·An aeroplane could
boo right across the river."
Since the Nassau Boulevard meet in Septem·
her. mail carrying by aeroplane ~as become one
of the most poonlar and attractive features • at
aviation meet~. The Curtiss aviators have carrt~d
mail at Pochester. N. Y.: Fort Smith, Ark.;
Temple. Tex., and other places. The long-dis·
lance aeroplane mail carrying record is now held
by Hugh Robin•on. one of the staff of Curtiss
aviators. Mr. Robinson carried a ba~r of mail
from Minneapolis. Minn., to Rock Island, Ill.,
in a Curtiss hydroaeroplane on his flight down
the Mis.issinoi River. The distance covered in
this trip is 375 "miles. and mail matter put in the
bal( at Minneaoolis wa• turned over to the post
office at Rock Island. Ill., by Mr. Robinson.

The A.irahip Akron. Built by Melwle V aaimiUl with which He Espec:ta to Crou
the A.tliUltle OeeiUl
·
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The Vaniman transatlantic airship "Akron" leaving its shed for a trial trip. The dirigible was
designed by Melville Vaniman and built at the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company's works at
Akron, under his personal superv1sion. The expedition is hacked by Mr. :Seiberling, president ot
the Goodyear Company.
ment of the ship. In addition to these engines
th"<'e is a 17 H. P. engine directly connected
with a dynamo, which will be used for lighting,
wireless telegraph purposes and also to operate
a blower with which the ballonets of the gas bag
may be filled. It ill also drive a countershaft by
wh1ch any one of the large engines may be
started.
For the purpose of maintaining the dirigible at
a constant elevation above the water a system
of taking on and throwing overboard water, as
ballast, has been devised, as well as fore and aft
stabilizing planes. In case of an emergency the
elevating and depressing engines can be used.
There are three planes on each side of the car
at the forward end, each are curved upward while
those at the rear, mounted on a rudder, are reversely curved. These P.lanes may be tilted to
any angle desired and w1ll serve to keep the car
on an even keel.
\Vhen dipping down to take up water ballast,
the forward planes will be used for depressing the
bow and as these planes are more powerful than
those at the rear, they will cause the bow to be
more rapidly depressed than the stern, thus giv·
ing he ship its greatest possible downward thrust,
These planes are controlled separately by hand
wheels, at each side of the binnacle.
The level of the vessel may also be controlled
by inflating the ballonets forward when it is
desired to make the bow heavier than the stern or
vice versa, if the opposite effect is desired.
The ship can be driven near the level of the
sea to take on water ballast by tilting either pair
of the a<!justable propelltrs to the pr.:Jpcr anjjk.
The hydrolevitor with which the water ballast will
be taken up is similar to the America's equilibrator
and consists of tanks about 6 inches in diameter
and 24 inches long strung upon cables in the same
way that the gasoline tanks of the equilibrator
were connected. These water ballast tanks have
openings near the upper end of each so that when
dragging them along thev scoop up the water.
Three different sets ot tanks are stored in the
body of the craft, when not beinll' used. Dur·
ing the day time when the gas 1n the balloon
is expanded by the heat of the sun, much water
ballast will have to be taken on, but at night when

the air is cool and the gas contracts this ballast
will be thrown overboard.
Below the car is suspended the same life boat
which was used on the America. In this boat a
wireless telegraph apparatus is stored.
The crew of the expedition consists of the com.
mander, aviator, a wireless operator and three
engineers.

Wri8ht Soara Nearly Tea Miautea
Newspaper reports state that on October 24th
Orville Wri~tht accomplished the unprecedented
feat of rematning aloft in a glider for ten minute•
at Kitty Hawk, N. C. This Right was the most
sensational and instructive of the series of fli~hts
which were being conducted by Orville Wnght
and Alec Ogilvie, the English aviator, and was
made in the teeth of a fifty-mile gale. The rna·
chine used was a small copy of the standarJ
headless Wright biplane, with the exception that
it was built low to the ground, had a large ver·
tical fin in front and a larger vertical rudder in
the rear.
On October 28th tl·.· nr•v 'Rurgess hvdro--:t..:;v ..
plane was SlH.. \..CSsfully flown , .. , :t ~:.... :,;..:head
llay by W. Starling Burgeas, Clifford L. Webster
and Harry N. Atwood.
DurinJt one of the trial flights, Webster rose
to a he1~ht of 1,500 feet and descending ett rJol·
platt~. w1th the motor just turning over, alighted
on the water and then, speeding up his engine,
rose again without the slightest trouble.
The
machine is a regulation Burgess Model F and the
hydroplanes are attached in place of the regular
'kids. The hydroplanes are of the single step type,
14 feet long and. 18 to 24 inches wide and are of
~1vas, str~tcryed over a frame.
On October 20th Frank Coffyn, accompanied by
Russell A. Alger, flew over Lake Michigan, cover·
ing a distance of 23 miles in 26 minutes. The
Right was made in the vicinity of Detroit.
The machine used was a standard Wright hi·
plane, which was fitted with two hydroplanes in
the place of the usual skids.

The construction of this dirigible was hellnn at
the Goodvear Tire and Rubber Plant at Aleron,
Ohio, and finis~ecl at Atlantic City. wh~re it is
house a he old hangar used for the Wellman·
Vanaman expedtition of last year.
The Akrnn is lonl{er but nf <maller dia.,.eter
than the "America." It is 258 feet long and 47
feet in diameter. The body of the car, which runs
along below the gas bag is made of steel and acts
~s a res~rvoir for five tons of ,:tasoline.
A ola•·
form is bu ilt on this tank, which forms the deck
of the ship.
Three envine< are orovided to drive the dirivihl•.
one forward of tOO H. P . is fitted with pronellrrs
that rotate on lv in the vertical plane, the other two
oropellers of ioo and 80 H. P. respectively. drive
the propellers whose plane of rotation may be
lurned to anv de•ired an~rle . Normally onlv, the
forward engine will he used. which should he FUf·
ficient to create a speed of about 30 miles per
hour.

About 60 pounds of gasoline will he consumed
per hour. so that the supply should last about a
we,.lc.
The propellero of he other two engines when
not in use will be turned to a horizontal position
so as to eliminate resistance to the forward move·

DETArt.ED VIEW OP THE WITTBKANN Bti'LANI!, SHOWING THE NOVI!t. SHOCit·ABSORBING t.ANDING CHASSIS
AND SINGI.E SPARS SUPPORTING THE PltONT Et.EVAToR.
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TTENTION of the American manufacturers
is herewith "called to the advisability of open·
ing up correspondence with the various governments of South America for the purpose of
supplying them with war machines.
The very successful debut of the aeroplane in the
war between the Italians and Turks at Tripoli has
demonstrated the practicability of the aeroplane for
scouting service even in its present crude state, and we
feel sure that the various governments of the world
will now begin to consider the flying machine as a
necessary adjunct to their Armies and Navies and begin to look about to make purchases.
===-~ =- ==--=--=-=--====--~---==---=-=-

- - ------=---=-- -=-- -=----=- --

The Aeronautical Manufacturer•'
Aaaociatioa
At a meeting of the Aeronautical :lfanufactur·
ers' Association. held on the evening of Novem·
l· <·r I 0, the following corre•pondence was recorded:
November 2, 1911.

Attronautical Jfatrufacturers' Association ,
DEAR SIRs:-We are holcling an aeronautical
,.how next :\fa)' at the Grand Central Palace and
earnestly so1ic1t your co-operation to make it a
succe5s, \Vith this end in view. we ha\"e named
Mr. E . La Rue Jones, your president, as a member
~ our show committ"e. \\'hf"re your interes1S will
thu!'> he wd' !".~lJ r;..~..:th-.:U., we wv~.·' be glad to have
your ratihcation of this representation of the
''eronautcial Manufacturers' Association Commit·
tee.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) GEORGE F . CA:\!PllELL WOOD,

Secretary, Aero Clrtb of A"'crica.
November 10, 1911.

George F. Carn.hbe/1 Wood, Esq., Secretary,
A<·ro Clrtb of America, New' York City.
DEAR SIR :-Heplying to your CQUrteous invita·
t ion of ?\ ovember 2, 1 am instructed to advise you
as follows :
,\t a special meeting of the Aeronautical 'Manufacturers Association. held November to. 1911, it
wa~ unanimously
Resolved, That this Association heartily endorse
the International :\eronautical Exposition to be
l"el•l at Grand Central Palace. i\lav 9·18. 1912,
under the aiiSJ>ices of the .\rro Cluh of America.
It was the consensus of opinion of the members
pre!"t'Ot that it would he unnecessary for thi~ Association to be repre!'iented on your Show Com·
mittee.
Respectfully yours,
(Signed)

December,

F . D. WOOD, Sccrctar}',

At'YlmauJical jHanufat"turrrs' As.wciation.

The American manufacturer should make his presence known to them before they have decided to buy
their machines from Europeans, therefore a flood of
correspondence to the Secretaries of War and the
Secretaries of Navies of the different South American
countries might mean the bringing of considerable
business to this country that otherwise would go elsewhere.
Further than this, it would not be a bad idea to let
our own Secretary of War and Secretary of the Navy
know just what you have to offer, as there will no
doubt be something doing by this government in the
near future.

= --~--==--=---=---::_
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The Wolnrine Aeronautic CompllDJ', of Albion,
Mich., manufacturers and dealers in motors, propellers and aeroplanes. report a steady growth
of their business during the past year.
One
of the new aeronautical devices that this com·
pany handles is a wire stretcher which they
use in the .Place uf turn buckles on all their
machines.
This company has ju~t finished a
30 by 4 !-'> foot hi plane for the Chinese Revo·
lutionarv party. The machine is double surfaced
and covered with Naiad No. 2 C cloth.
Each
plane is in five sections and e\·erything arranged
to pack flat in the ve.ry smallest space and he
easily taken from the crates and assembled by
two men in less than two hours.
A concern which has proven itself to be both
conservati\·e and Jnogressive in conducting its
business during the past year, and which gives
promise of becoming a permanent e~tahlishment in
the aeronautical movement is the Chelaea Aero
CompallJ', of New York builders of the well
known and much used Charnvay propellers.
It
is understood that this concern has not only
met with considerable success in the constructing
and marketing of their propellers. but that they
arc also planning even greater things for the
future.

The Frontier Iron Worl.a, of lluffalo, N. Y.,
is the Jatest hi~ manufacturing concern to en·
ter the aeronautical industry. This concern has
just compl•ted a new \' type, eight-cylinder,
four-cycle aero ln(ltor, which they he1ievc will
meet with considerable success among the flying
men and constructors of aeroplanes in this
country.
The coming of this hig concern into the aero·
nautical trade is only another instance of the sure
and ever-increasing growth of the movement.
About fifty or a hundred more such concerns as
the Frontier Iron \Yorks coming into the aeronaut·
ical industry and spentling their money towards
its de\'elopme-nt, will insure. beyond any question.
its substantial and permanent exi!-'tence.
The Queen Aeroplane CompllDJ', of New York,
opened a school of aviation at Los .: \n.

has

It was the general opinion of the members present gcles, Cal.. fnr the \Vinter, and has sent

at this meeting that the 1\eronautical Show wh1ch
will he held at the Grand Central Palac<• in May,
would act as a stimulus to the industry in thi~ coun.
try. It was agreed that at the next meeting of the
.-\t•ronautical ·M anufacturers' .:\s!.wciation a committee would he appointed to look after the in·
terests and welfare of the memhcrs of the /u·so·
ciation who become exhihitors at the show. ~lr .
.\!fred \\'. T.awsnn reported that ~lr . Frank A.
Scih~rling, Prc~hl<'nt of the Cnodycar Tire anrl
l~uhher Company anrl also Prcsid<'nt of the Cham1--cr nf Comntct-ct~ of Akron, Ohio , h:t<l acct"pted
tl1c oflkc of S<·cnnrl Vice·Pr<·sid<·nt of th<' :\eronautil·al ~lanufacturers' A""OC i<ltion.
Tid-. :-~nnounccmcnt was greeted with an unming-lcd rli ~pl:tv r.1f "':ttisf;Jcti••ll on th e part of the mcmh("ro;;
l'rt·s(' l\1 who rrcqgni;rc: in :\l r. Seilwrling one nf the
cv111i11g hig lll(.'n uf the acron:tutk:tl rnovcme-nt.

~~v·

cral machines to the coast for that purpose.
The.' :o;chool wi11 be conducted uncler the personal
supervision of :\lr. Ladis ·Lewkowicz, the well
known aviator, who. it will be rememherecl, was
the first aviator to fly over New York City, wh:ch
he did la~t July in a monoplane at a very high
altitude. ~fr. Lewkowicz will he assisted h v other
lic('nsed pilots and a corps of expert meChanic-;.
The sch n..:• l wil1 he conduc1t'd on cntin·lv French
lincs. as l\fr. Lewkowicz i~ a grc.•at hc.Jiever in
the French methods of conducting schools.

The Curtiaa Exhibition Company of New York .
whn :ll' t :ts the ~ales agc.:nts and foreign r<.'presrnta1in·~ for th<' Curti.:~ .\t-rnp};me Company and
undl' r wlw ... c man:u.~c.· n 1rn t all of the different Cur·
ti~s a\ iatnrs of the Wl•rld OJH:rate, have adopted a

~--=--- -

·-

clever method to ascertain the exact progress made
by the aeronautical movement in this country.
On page 329 an advertisement appears in which
an autograph photograph of Glen H. Curtiss is of·
fered free of charge to any reader of AIRCRAFT,
wl!o :--·ill send in his reasons for being interested in
aviation.

The Aerial Conatnaction Co. of New York report a conservative increase in their business of
building propellers and complete aeroplanes. They
~re also planning to keer•. their men employed dur·
ong the wmter months bu1ld1ng a stock of Nieuport
type monoplanes, so as to be ready for the rush
which is expected next spring.
It spe~ks well for the !>Ptimism of 1\fr. Sanford,
the pres1dent of the Aer~al Construction Co., that
they have recently taken possc!'!;ion of aft addi·
~ional two-story building 25xl(}0 directly adjoin·
mg their present location on \Vest Forty·third St.
The New York Aeronautical Suppl,. CompanJ'

of New York are compiling a new catalosue ol
aeroplane parts which will be ready for d1stribu·
tion at an early date. This concern is making
preparations for an increased volume of businesS
by enlarging their office facilities both in space and
equipment. The growth of this company speaks
well for the rapid advancement of the aeronautical
industry.
Mr. J. T. Seelv has recently been appoint~d
Srecial Reprcscnta'tive for
The Roberta Motor
Companr of Sandusky, Ohio. He may be reached
at iMI (,olden Gate Ave., San Francisco, and will
cover the three Pacific Coast States, California,
Orcgbn a"nd Washinston.
~I r. Seeley is adm1rahly fitted for his new work,
hadng been connected with the Elbridge Engine
Company of ~ochester, N. Y ., Cor the past three
years as Secrt"tary anti Sales Manager. In this
capacity he has had a great deal of valuable ex·
pericnce in aviation and marine work.

The American Propeller Companl' reports a
most satisfactory sea!'On of trade wllh but little
cessati nn of demand notwithstanding the very un·
f_a vorable v.·eathcr throughout the countrv during
Octoh~r.
Their busine!"s extends to every state
in the union , including foreign countries to the
n,orth and south. This companr is making exten·
s1ve plans for the s~nson of l 912, having the advantage of a most cnviahle retmtation for fair and
frank hnsinc.·ss methods as well as for the beauty
and exceiJcnce of their product. and being especially well fortified with patents covering 1he spe·
cial structural features which distinguish all their
Paragon Propc11ers, and also co\'ering the peculiar
h.·chniral variations of pitch which are regarded
as a most important dement contributing ttl the
we ll known t'lliciency of tht"ir product. It is a/so
understood that their patents co\·er certain peculiar
mcthnds and proce sse~ of manufac.·ture whereby
they arc ahlc to put up special work with gr('a,t
!'pt~t·d and <'ffit'iency and which contribute greatlv
tt)
the cxcc.·lh-nce and economv of their rf'gulaiproduction.
Paragon propeller~s are reported as
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The New Frontier Aero Motor

being used by hosts of amateurs and other beginners whose success in many instanceS has de·
pended absolutely upon the careful selection !md
designing for the requirements of special cases for
which this company has become known. A good
This engine is the product
trade i~ also reported from numerous welt known of the Frontier Iron Works,
professional aviators, including some of the French Buffalo N. Y., who have
aviators flying abroad.
spent the past two years developing and testing this moVery recently the Detroit Aeroplaae CompaDf. tor for aerial purposes. It
anounced their 1912 model. While the chief di · is of the V-type, eight cylinference between the 1910 and 1911 models was der four cycle.
The cylinders, pistons and
noticeable from their outside apeparance, the new
1912 model power plant distinguishes itself from rings are of a mixture and
grade
of iron that is nonits predecessor through constructional and internal
changes. For in ~tance, the omission of cap screws overheating metal. The crank
case
is
aluminum. box tyl?e
by replacing same through machined bolts locked
with castle nuts and split key is decidedly an ad· and is ribbed and braced m
such
a
manner as to give
vance. In fact, in the present type there is not a
single nut that remains unsecured. Another con· stability and to resist undue
strain.
structional detail is the introduction of chrome
The cam chamber is cast
nickel steel as crank shafts and steel alloy as connecting rod material. This change was made nee· integral with the case and
essary through the additional power and speed machined out to insure pergained by the use of higher compression. The ad- fect alignment with no danditional heat developed by the more instantan- ger of parts loosening or beeous combustion was compensated through ar- coming false timed.
The crank shaft is made
rangement of auxiliary holes in the cylinder walls from
Krupp 3 V. chrome
and the necessary change of the valve timinll nickel
steel, hollow, as is
which is now slightly over lapping. It is a well
also
the
connecting rod and
known fact that auxiliary holes have a certain un· piston wrist
pins, through
welcome reaction on the lubrication and therefore
which
the
luhricating system
one will find on the new model the necessary ar-.
pumps
a
continuous
flow of
rangement in form of an oil pump driven from
from the reservoir, wbic~1
the cam shaft and feeding the cylinder from a oil
is
returned
strainf'd
and
con•
lubricating supply in the tank.
used. All revolving
The power plant itself develops according to tinually
shafts
are
run
in
imported
the manufacturers 28 brake-horsepower and when anular ball hearings supportequipped with a se,·en-foot 3ll.l foot propeller
in specially designed hous.
delivers a stationary thrust of 250 to 260 lbs. at ed
ings w1th connections to the
1,100 R.P . !If.
lubricating system.
The valves are of special
The Rocky MouutaiD Ariatiou CompaDJ' has alloy and construction which
been organized in Denver, Colorado with the fol- has been thoroughly tested to
lowing officers: President. F. D. Taggart; Vice- withstand long runs without
Pre<ident, Frank King; Secretary, W. C. White, adj"ustment qr cleaning. The
Treasurer, M. M. Koser. Georges Rene!, the va ve stems are operatec.l
French aviator, has been retained as chief in- through push rods aljustablt
structor in flying, and Mrs. H. J. Kuhm as assis.- for wear, they are hardened
and run on steel balls, this
ant instructor.
feature eliminates the improper timing of valves. The
The Amerlcau Aeroplaue SuppJ,. Houae, of Intake
water manifolds
Hempstead, New York, reports the sale of one of are of and
copper, well designed
their Bleriot t ype m onoplanes to E. J . Marley, of for strength
capacity.
Sumner, Miss., which machine was satisfactorily All bolts and and
nuts are protested by Professor A. Houpert in an eight·mile vided with ample
protection
cross·country flight at Nassau Boulevard.
against
looseness through
lock washers, castle nuts and
R. 0. Rubel, Jr. A CompauJ', have leased for a copper pins.
This motor is equipped
period of fi••e years a tract of ground about two
and a half miles from the city of J,ouisville, on with carburetor, magneto, oq
the Interurban car line, where it is intended to and gasoline tanks and rado pe n up a school of aviation. Mr. Frederick iator, this being the stand·
:\lo rlan will act as instructor. It is stated that ard equipment.
already seven students have been enrolled.

CaHfornia New•
Bv ERNEST OnRT.
Lieutenant J. W. McClaskey, U . S. M. C.•
seven students and five Curtiss biplanes arri ved
in San Diego October 21, and immediately went
into ca mp on the aviation field on North Island,
acro>S the bay from San Diego, These students
will take up the study of aviation, instructed by
Glenn Curtiss.
Murry C. Gunni.an, of San Rafael, Cal., is
seeking a good place to trv out his large pa'5enger
carrying aeroplane. C. E. Hagen, of San ~·ran
cisco, who demolisherl his Farman type biplane
at the recent aviation meet, is completing his
second machine.
Robert G. Fowler. the aviator who started on
a transcontinental fHRht from San Francisco and
who failed to cross the S ierras in the northern
part of California, arrived in Los Angeles Octoher 6 to make a new start. After being delayed
day after day by a series of mishaps, Fowler
finally started at 5.30 on the afternoon of October 19 a nd got as far as P asadena the first
evening.

Flying has been very popular at San Francisco's
new aviation field, which is located at the Pres'dio
resen•ation, and the field i• known as Calvary
Flat. ,\mon!( the new machines on the field are
two Rlcriot monoplanes. one belonging to Tcff De
Yil1a. The two machines were used hv ;\viators
Walker and l\fa'"on in their recent trip to the
Snttth Sea Islands. Aviator Criblet and S·er!(eant
Seely, who have a Curtiss t ype equipped with a
l\[aximotor. l-ave made many short flights around
the field.
\Vhile attempting an extended fli11:ht
on October 2?, Crihlet met with e ngine t rouble
and after being struck by a sudden gust at the
same time. the flight ended in a bad smashup for
the machine.
In attempting to avoid collirling
with his automohile. Aviator De Villa ran into a
small clitch and demolished the entire landing
~ear of his lll~riot monoplane.
c. c. nradley,
whCJ wa!' practising with his Farman tvoe hiplane
equipped with a Ford automobile en!!ine of 20
II. P ., has put h is machine in storage u ntil he
gets a more powerful engine.

!IIODEL A· l.

. Aviators are being sent invitations to take part
It is said also that these aviators will afterm .a m~et ?n a new field at San Rafael, Cal.. on wards v isi t several other .M exican cities.

which 1t IS planned by the owners to bring
aviators from all parts of the world during the
Panama·Pacific F,xpofition in 1915.
The field comprises one hundred acres and is
controlled by M. C. Tunison, who is the inventor
of a monoplane. It is stated that twenty-five
acceptances have been received from aviators,
who will he accommodated with hangars free of
charge during the exposition.
1\-[r. Tunison is associated in the enterprise with
N. E. Clemenson, secretary of the :.Iarin County
Promotion League. A big amu'lement park, with
scenic railways anrl other concessions, is to he
attached to the aviation field 1f the promoters
are ahle to carry out their plans. An effort is
being maJe to arrange an international meet at
the same place in Tulv of next vear.
:\n aviation meet . has been. announced t o he
held at Winnipeg, Canada, ne:<t June, and preliminary arrangemf'nts are now in progress by
aeronautical enthu~ia s ts in that city.

Fobert ] . Collier recently held a private fiying
!flCet !'t his country home, at Wickatunk, N. J.,
m wh1ch 0. G. S1mmons, r. 0. !If. Sopwith and
A. L. Welsh t ook part
On the first day, October 14th, Simmons opened
the meet with a flight of 30 minutes, which was
followed by a flight of A. L. Welsh, with /ames
A. Hare, a well-known war photographer o ColHer's \Veekly, as a passenger.
The two flew to Freehold, N. J ., to witness a
fox h'!nt and take several pictures from aloft.
I,ater 111 the day passenger carrying was indulged
in and over twenty guests were taken on flights.
On the ne:<t dav the feature was the passenger
carrying flights ol Sopwith, who carried :.tr. L.
Thompson and Robert Collier on len~~:thy trins.
On. the third .d ay, Simmons. _in Collier's Wrigot
machme, flew w1th Robert Colher from \Vickatunk
to Lakewood, N. ]. , landing on John D. RockefeHer's estate, which journey occupied 57 min·
11tes. After resting there awhile, they ascended
honnd for Allicrs. which is 10 mile• away, but
had onlv gone a little more than half th way when
New Americao Endurance Record
the engine stopned and they were forced to make
On October 26th Howard Gill established a new an !'brupt la~1ding, but fo rtunately neither Mr.
American record for duration, remaining in the Collter nor S•mmons were hurt and the machine
air for 4 hours 16 minute• anrl 35 seconds. This only slightly damaged.
flight was made at Kinloch Field, St. Louis. Mo.,
It is announced that James V. lllartin will
in a \Vright machine, which was over a year old
shortlv make an attempt to break the American
and was once fitted with front elevators.
This flight was the main fea ture of the Kinloch records for speed and endurance. For the enmeet, but others who made creditahle flights were: durance fli11ht Mr. llfartin has procured a new
Elton, ,'\ndrew Drew, Clifford Turpin. G. W. oueen·i\lartin bipla ne of the tvpe illustrated aml
fleatty and Dr. Henry \Vaiden. who made an described in the No,·emher "Aircraft " hut fitted
with a 50 H. P. Gnome in place of tl;e 100 H. P.
IS·minute flight in his original monoplane.
For the speed r ecord, h owever, he will use a 100
II. P. Gnome.
It h as been a nno unced that seven aviators will
go to 1\lcxico to take part in an .\ cro :\feet on the
The Y~uu'- Ariatio'! CompaDJ' has been or·
occasion of the inaugt1ration of President F ran- j!amzed 111 fnpcka. Kan., with the following
cisco G. :.Iadero.
offic~ rs: P~e,idt"''·· H. Young ; :\tanager, J. D.
The promised prizes aggregate $100.000. The Lar~mcr:.
rhc due.f ay1ator of the company is
aviators who are to take part are: :\!iss 1\latilda .\ lvm K. Longren, wh1le E. J. Longren is the
:\foisant, Harriet Quimby, Andre H o upert, Geor~c machinist. The companv manufactures the Cur:\1. llyott and Captain Donald Patrick, J. A, D. t(ss type aeroplane, which they equip with HallMcCurdy and Charles F. Walsh.
Scott power plants.
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C·L ASS IF IE D
S~VEN

10 CENTS A UNE

FOR SALE

I

F you want passenger balloons, dirigibles, cap·
hvea or aeroplanes; large stock; immediate
shipment; any size built to order. Teach pur·
chaser to operate. Exhibitions furnished through·
nut United States and Canada. G. L . Bumbaugh,
~uilrl~~_l'"d op~ator. _Indianapolis, _ Ind., U.S.A.

C

URTISS latest improved type (Pigeon tail)
1912 Model. Made over 300 very success·
ful flights 1,000 ft. high, 30 miles cross-country
:\ly construction is strongest in the world. New,
complete, ready to Ay, tested and guaranteed. in·
duding free lessons to buyer, $2,500. Buy direct
from Builder and Aviator of 10 yf'ars' experi·
~nce.
H . C. Cooke. Aviator and Builder, 128
West 65th St., New York City.
_:___

December,

ADVERTISING
CASH WITH ORDER

WORDS TO UNE

ENTHUSIASTS; six perfect photographs ot
prominent aviators. machines, flights, etc.,
with interesting description, 25c.; sample lUc.
:\cro Photo Snecialty Co ., Revere, Ma".
A $lOO- f)Jf:\FT will purchase my patent just
issued. Airship Propellers and a Contract.
$100 paid on an option for the purchase of my
vastly more valuable pending application for a
patent. Homer A. King, Box 474, Colton, Cali·

fprni"a~·-..~~~~~~--~~-.---------.~

f'OK S:\Ll\--Detroit 2-cylinder opposed J:i
II. 1'. motor; propeller. carburettor and magneto, just overhauled . 250 Jbs. thrust. First dra 't
$2R5 takes it. Address H. D., 321 Lake Avenue
Rochester. 1\. Y.
'
FOR S :\Ll~ One 50 H. P. DeChenne Power
Plant complete. Cheap if taken soon. Fea·
son, have closed for season and can make more
bv sprinl!'.
DeCbenne Motor & Aeroplane Co.,
OlJL()
like
to
sell
my
patent
for
a
dirigible
W
airship, latest construction, or would like Monett. Mo.
a capitalist to build a small or a large airship.
WANTED
The airship consists of 7 aeroplanes and 12 bal·
loons.
\' ou can cross the ocean to France or WANTED-A second band Gnome motor about
Germany. The aeronaut can land on the water
75 h. p.. cheap.
Theo. Stockman, 721
and can also Ay against the strongest wind. Model Maine St .. Cambridge, llfa.s. _ _______________
to be S<"en at G. Sche<l, 418 East 9th St. , New
York City.
nLcEt-..RRITOITss <T1':rP,f,Pl • MOnNOPPLLANNES $790.
El
f.
A. ES
$890.
.
•. •
FOR SALE-Biplane. Curtiss type, 26 H. P .• CO~fPLETE. GP.\R:\NTEE11 TO FLY ORDER
F.
A . B. lllotor. Send for photos and particu· NOW OR WRITf' FOR JJIIFORllfATiON.
0. AEROPL ... !\E CO .. BOX 384. MATTO()JII .
Iars. Chas. Edw. Hathorn, lllason City, Iowa.
ILL .
---- - - - - - - - - GENIJINE Glenn H. Curtiss aeroplane, good as
CO-OPERATION WANTED
new. Plane or 4 cyl. Curtiss motor sep·
a rate: will ship for inspection; cash or oromnt WA:'\Tf:ll-To ~tel in touch with some manu·
pavment to resoonsible p:1rty.
George Ru~sell.
facturing concern or individual who is de·
l3i0 Broadway, Room 16. New York City.
sirous of co-operating in the building and ex·
nloiting of my invention-a system of control and
UR New All 1\luminum Cellulose Turbine is 1-alance which is especially adaptable to biplanes or
readv for your model. This motor will de· mo':'~planes of almost any tyoe and which will
liver ;3 H. P. for 3 minutes. Complete motor V. posltl\'ely render them safe and easilv controllahte.
oouod. \Vatch it take prizes, but be sure that it Se~ description on page 346 of this issue and
is on )'Our model. $2.00 postpaid. The Co-Opera- '~file to me for furth.r information.
n. 0.
bane, U. S. S. Perry, :\fare Island, Cal.
tive Aero Association, ~funcie, Indiana.

_

___

B

Q

=====W I R E,=====
fi Aviator

Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a

'jJ plate finish making soldering easy.
Thia wire ia apeciaUy drawn from extra
quality high grade ateel. Alao Aviator
Cord of twisted wire.

John A. Roeblings Sons Co.
TRENTON, N. J.

Manufacturers, Designers and

1911

AVIATOR-Young man desires backing. Please
state full particulars with pro~osition. Ad·
dress A. R. Gafney, H Stanhope St., Urooklyn,
:-;. Y.

POSITIONS WANTED

p OSITIONS•

WA:"'TED by first-class all-roun I
machinist and a good helper, with aero·
planes and motors with inventive and executi\'e
ability. Reliable, steady and sober; go anywher.,.
'ddress, Hox 749, :\tRCRAFT.
A YOUNC M.\:-.'. age 18. de•ires position as an.
aviator's a!'si~tant, with pro~nects of 1eotrn
ing to Ay. :\ddres•. T.ouis Fenouillet, 133 West
47th St.. New York City,
-M- 1;:-ctf:\-NIC - "~110 bas bee~, - ,fuTngso;;;ea-;;;:
nautical experimenting; thorough gas.-.Hn·_.
Engineer ~lachinist and Automobile Driver. wi~t-es
position as helper to a\'iator or firm. Address C.
U.•

~J,.

~\IRCRt\f'T.

- -(,-tT,-.;(;)J:\N'd~~;;:.;-sl>osTti~;, ashci 1K,r
Y
aviator.
\Villin~t to go "ny place

to good
in the
world. I have knowledge of gasoline en$ines. Mv
weight is 100 lb•. and my ambition aviatton. Willing to work for my expensses with prospects of
learning to Ay. Give me a chance and I will
prove mvself worthy. Addres Edward Cooley, %
·~c_·~,._ _3~~~t_I!.___S_t._.__l'.__r. ------------

AVIATORS' DIRECTORY
REYBURN, Amedee V. Jr.. with
Bleriot one h-drecl horae power
monoplane, ia now bookiq ear. .e·
menta for ezbibitioa m.hta. For particulara apply to 5305 Delmar Boul.,
St. Louia, Miuouri.

BOOKS
LAWSON PUBUSHING CO.
New York City

37-39 Eaat 28th St.

How to Build an Aeroplane, by Robert Petit.
Translated from the French by T. O'B Hubbard and J. H. Ledeboer. Svo. cloth, 131 pp.,
93 lllustratlons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Monoplanes and Biplanes: Their design, construction and operation, by G. C. Loening.
This Is a very complete and practical work
on aeroplanes that fly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.60
Art of Avtation, by Robert W. A. Brewer.
A handbook upon aeroplanes and thelr engines, with notes upon propellers, accom
panted by twelve valuable folding plates
Illustrating various types of machines and
motors ................•...•.......... $3.60

Builders

of AEROPLANES
Bleriot (No. l l type) K. D.
Curtiss (regular type) K. 0.
Farman (SO H. P. type) K. D.

$550
$500
$750

Power plant and propeller not included in above pricea.
Blue-print• of the above $1.50 per aet.
We are the larreat manufacturera of Aeroplane• and
Propellera in the middle weat.

CHICAGO EMBOSSED MLDG. CO.
133<>-40 Clybourn Place

CHICAGO, ILL

AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to 50 H. P.
!017 w.,.t Fayette Street
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

H • J • LEIGHTON'
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BLERIOT
Office. and Worka.

co.,

MONOPLANE

1934 JEROME A VENUE,

N~W

YORK,

Inc.

Telephone 44157 Tremont

Complete Monoplane with Gnome power plant. from toooo to $10000
Complete Monoplane with Anzani power plant. from $MOO to $7000
Complete Monoplane fully assembled without power plant, from $1~ to t2000
Complete Monoplane knock down without power plant, from $4100 to $1000
Beware of bnltatora

Deal Direct With The Manufacturers

WINTER ANNOUNCEMENT
JUST ENOUGH TO REMIND YOU
PROPELLERS for model aeroplanes; light, smooth
aluminum blades; variable pitch: steelshaftaccurately and securely attached: s~ in. JOe, 6 in. i5c, 8 in. S5c,
10 in. 50c, 12 in. 75c. Post-paid. Low quantity prices.
Jersev Skeeter Aeroplanes 25c.

We make you 8y futer aDd safer. Not "our" aay
10. The "crack &yen" aay 10.

UNCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS

GIBSON PROPELLER COMPANY
New York City

D_.-tmeat B.

PATENTS
Achice ... Boob F.....
~

1931 Bl"Mdway, N- York Fort Geoqe Park,

• .,........_

THAT PROTECT
AND PAY
Rat• R..-.w.
a..t s-.~c.

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patut l.aWJer
622 F SL, N. W., Wuhiapoa, D. C.

PATENTS

SECURED or
F o o Rotunaecl

Send sketch for free se&rcb of Patent Office
Records. How to Obtain a Patent and W'hat
to Invent, with Liat of Inventions Wanted and
Prizes offered for Innntiona aent free. Patent•
advertised free:
We are experts on AIRSHIPS and all patenta
and technical mattera relatine to AERIAL
NAVIGATION.

VICTOR J. EVANS 4: CO.,

Write for intereating circular
describing these dlicient propeUen. SOLD ON A
BROAD GUARANTEE

The "EXPANDING PITCH" Propeller
Gaarant..J to deli- a thra•t of 6.:15 to 9.:15 16•· per actaal horN_.,. at 1:100 R. P.M.

R. 0. RUBEL, JR. 1: CO., Maia ud 4tla Sta.,

ne Aero s.,ply Heue of Aaerica, LOUISVILLE, l:Y

CHELSEA J\ERO CO.
Write lor Boolrlet

w..w..-.. D. C.

BAMBOO Speelal Grades ot
Bamboo tor AERONAUTIC WORK
Reed, Rattan and Split Bamboo for Models.
All sizes in stock. Large size Rattan for skids.

J.Deltoor,JnC.49-61h Ave.,N. Y.

513-517 West 21st St., New York

CHARAVAY
Hi,hest Efficieacy

Lateot ChauYiero
Type iD Stock

Lowest Prices

Bleriol Monoplanes

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
o.r M0110plues nowa Ill Ute North, Soatll, Eul ud Wrst 'by
E. j. MARLEY, SumDer, Mia., ReciDil MoaoplaDe.
WlLLIE HAUPT. Phila., Pa., Siuale Seater Machine.
j. A. BRACKETT, BoatoD, Mua., PuaeDIJer Type MoDoplue.
A. V. REYBURN, Jr., St. Louia, Mo., Puae1111er Type Monoplane.
SINGLE SEATERS, PASSENGER MONOPLANES.
RACING MONOPLANES, ETC.
For hall partic:ulan, ..ureaa

AMERICAN AEROPLANE
SUPPLY HOUSE
OUR 1912 MODEL "CROSS COUNTRY TYPE.""

---AEROPLANE

166 FRANKLIN ST.

H~~·~:!.d

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.

RADIATORS~----.

IN STOCK OR TO ORDER

Send lor Price Li•t

EL ARCO RADIATOR CO.

6 EAST 31st STREET
NEW YORK
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NAIAD
Aeronautical Cloth
Maaafa.red Eapecially for Ae10pluee ud u..d by A.u.i.r.
of Promia-

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT
AND
MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES
Sample booke, iacludiaa data aad pricee, eeat ·o a roqaeet

THE C. E. CONOVER CO.
New York

101 Franklin Street

December,

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
has recently put on
T HEtheundersigned
market a hollow wooden spar.
To convince you, with a minimum of
argument and delay, that this spar is the
last word in airship and aeroplane material,
we: want to send you a sample together with
pnces.
Yours respectfully,
HARTE H. DIGGINS, Mfgr.
406 Church SL, Hanard,

VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL

PROMPT DD.IVIIUIS

16'&1 ~· M~ Tail Wheel

m.

BALDWIN

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS
STOCK SIZES

1911

weiaht 31be.

20's2,-Cwtiae "type-weiaht 7 lbe. .....U. o-1 L.o.d of
600 lbe.-Ruu either wood or lleel
201U.~ • Wheel. for Siaale T ubo T 1101.
20'u Wheel. for Siaale Tube T1101.
20'&4' Wbeele for CliDcber T-.
24'u' Wbeele for Cliacher Tuee.
Hube fanliebed 41, S', SJ'' or 6 1 wide 6tted with Plaia or
· Kaock Oat Ad-abo Btoaze Beariq to &t 11 ~le.
14" Steeriaa Wheele.
'
FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS.

For Aeroplua, Ainhipo. Balloooo. F"nt Rubberized Fabric 011 tho. -ket.
Uehteol aDd olroqf'll material bowo. Oampa- H~at aDd Ccld haYe DO
elect. AnJ Stm.cda or Color.
·

"RED DEVIL" AEROPLANES
That UJOIIe eu 8y. Free 0.......11ralioao.

HALL-SCOTT MOTORS
Eulmodiolributer. 40 b. p~, 4-c'll.; 60 aDd 80 b. p .• 8-CYI., OD nhibilioa at

FJaDk Scbumacber'o, 164 W. 46th Street, New York.

lmmecSate deliftnr.

All-on~UUU~leed.

EXPERTING
Will illllall a HaU-Seott free ol cha!:Je io uyooe'o Aer..,laoe aDd dem-..e
by expert a.,er. Espon ..mce. 'Piaoeo bola.c:ecl.

Copt. Tltomae S. Baldwin

BOJC 78 Madieon Sq. P. 0 . , New YorAr

J. A.WEAVER, Jr., 132 West 50th St., NEW YORK

AEROPLANES

BLERIOT MONOPLANES
(GENUINE)

Winners of ALL the European Contests ia 1911
In 1909-The First Aerial Crossing of the Channel.
In 1910-The "Circuit de l'Est".
In 1911-The Paris-Rome Race (1st and 2d.)
The European Circuit (1st and 2d.)
The English Circuit ( Daily Mail Race.)
The Belgian Circuit.
The Saint Petersburg, Moscow Race.
The Valencia Alicante Race.
The London to Paris non-stop Raid, etc. etc.

WORKS AND OFFICES:
39, Route de Ia Revolte a Levallois
and Belfast Chambers, 156 Re~ent Street, LONDON
FRANCE
AVIATION SCHOOLS: Etampes, near Paris durini Summer
Pau, durini Winter

PARIS

ENGLAND
Hendon, near London
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ANGLO MODEL AEROPlANE
MFG.
NEW YORK CITY

AEROPLAJCES CALCULATED AJm DESIGICED
Pateata J...eatipted
Espert Adrice Gl...a

561 WEST 147TH STREET

GROVER CLEVELAMD LOENJNG, B. Sc., A. M., C. E.
Coualtiall Ealliaeer oa AYiatioll

Ready Modela

Knockdown

2 ' BLERIOT
• $5.00
2~' ANGLONETI'E $7.00

$1.50

This machine we positively guarantee to fty 800 to 1000 feet or money refunded.

Alhlreu: 82 EAST 77tlo STREET, JfEW YOU

WE CARRY SUPPLIES

BLERIOT
Offlcea and Worka.

MONOPLANE

CO.,

1934 JEROME A VENUE, NEW YORK,

Inc.

Telephone 44157 Tr.Dont

AVIATION SCHOOL NOW OPEN. {Winter Course December, 1911, to April. 1912)
CONSTRUCTION COURSE •100
NO EXTRAS FOR BREAKAGES. WETAKE ALL RISKS.
DEAL DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURERS

FUCHT COURSE •210
EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

COMBINED COURSE .300
SEND YOUR APPUCATION WITHOUT DEI.AY
BEWARE OF IMITATORS

AEROPLANES

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE '
DON'T MISS IT
•

Bleriot TlPe MoooP.Iaoe: "XI Crou Channel," "1911 Cross Country."
Curtiss Type BipJaoe:
"Hudaon-Fultoo," 'Military IV." Farman Type Biplane: "Pauen1er Carrier," "1911 Headless."
Standard machines of the World . Record holders. Having standardized these types, and owing to our
exceptional manufacturing facilities we are able to offer them.
IN THE ICNOCICDOWN. All parta fitted and finished . all boles drilled. metals and woods. all speci6cationo and dimensions absolutely correct. all mater·

iala care(ull.z selected and tested. and complete to the smallest detail . Pull set of workin.r-drawinp, simple and complete.
ALL THAT IT NECESSARY IS TO ASSIEMBL£. Will be delivered in three Installments if so desired. I. Main plsnea, •pars, ribs, cloth (sewed).
struts, ~~ere-. tacks, fittinp. 2. Control planes, stabilizers, rudder, outri.rlfer&. chassis. 3. Runninlr .rear, wheels, tires, skids, controls. wire, etc .. to
complete machine. Prices on request. Immediate dt-livery. These are posltlveiJ' esact duplicates o( our assembled planes. and we GUARAN'l'Eil work·
-nship and materiala to be superior to any others manufactured. ltzceptional facilities (or buildln.r special machines.

INTERNATIONAL AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Fac._,., Hollil, L 1., MaiD U... L I. R. R.

':,E!I~N~R:A scu~L~E:sE ARN~

Membera ol tbe A - Club ol New Yark
Office, P. 0. Bid•·• Jamaica. N.Y. CQ

I"No 3 O'Cioek Fatigue" I
THE

quiet, unrufBed,
self-poised operator,
whose work is always on
time--the one who shows
no trace of ''nerves" at
the end of her day's
work-finds in one of th~
exclusive features of the
Monarch Typewriter her
treatest aid to promptness and assurance apinst "3
o'clock fatigue.'' That feature is-

MONARCH
UGHTTOUCH

Before Buying Inspect the
L--SHNEIDER BIPLANE.____,
A •acceufall and reliable machine
a~d private a••·

for exhibition

Daily fliahts are being made at Nassau Boulevard with the
Sbneider Biplane. Three hangan are occupied at present,
and the fourth machine will be shipped there within a few
days. Great activity ia shown in his school, the students are
progreaaing v~ry rapidly and making succeufulfliahts. Mr.
Shneider himself ia trying out a Gyro Motor, in one of his
machines. This motor ia an American built rotary engine, with
which he hu made several fliahta, he expects to break the
American endurance record, with same. 1 he Shneiderfadory
hu several machines under construction. Recently one wu
demonstrated and sold to Mr. N. Lapadat, of jolmatown, 0.
Place your order now lor -,arl,y delioeriea

SEND FOR MONARCH UTERATURE

Learn the many reason• for Monarch superiority. Then try
the Monarch. and be convinced that Monarch merit rests in the
machine itself. not merely in what we tell you about it.

THE MONARtB TYPEWRITER tOMPANY
Mt IIOADWAY, NEW YOU
BRANCHES AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE

-,

F.n

c.... Aviators Thorovghly Inatructed and Trained.

$250.

F.U c..r..

$250.

School at Nauaa Boulevard, L. I.
178t. Street
FRED P. SHNEIDER 1020NEW TORI
em
Eatt
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Burgess
Aeroplanes
Some Recent Flights

Burgess Aeroplane No. 20
holds the World's Reeord for Loag Dlstuee
Cross to•try mgbl. From St. Louis to
New York, 1265 miles in 12 days.
Piloted by

Harry .N. Atwood

~
01

In spite of landings made in unsuitable
places our Aeroplane No. 20 reached New
York in perfect working order after its
strenuous record breaking flight.
Aeroplane No. 20 also carried two passengers 140 miles from Boston into New
Hampshire in June, 1911, and carried
Atwood from Boston to New London,
over New York City and to Atlantic City,
in July.
Burgess Aeroplane No. 2S
Has been flown by officers of the U. S.
Army upwards of 1500 miles since August
1st. In all its flights it has carried a crew
of two.
Burgess Aeroplane No. 26
Winner of the $5000 Tri-State Prize for
Biplanes, Boston, September 4, 1911.
Piloted by Lieut. T. D. Milling, U.S. A.
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Massachusetts Circuit, 160 miles.
Also won 6 first and 7 seconds out of 16
starts competing with ten other aero'planes
in five days at Squantum.
Aeroplanes Nos 20 and 26 are in regular
service at the BURGESS AVIATION StiHl at
Squantum. After October 15th they will
be sent to our southern training station.
Price of the two-passenger Burgess Aeroplanes. duplicates of the above. $5000. F. 0. B.•
Marblehead.

Burgess Company and Curtis
MARBLEHEAD, MASS.
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•
Nieuport Monoplane

0'

LATEST TYPE PASSENGER CARRYDIC MACHINE
FITJ'ED WITH

70 h. p. Gnome Motor

WEcialinvite
speattention

Holder of aU Americaa record• for •peed -d
altitucle with puHqer

to our wood work
and the remarkable value and
prices. Double
surface ribs at 50
cents each a• a

Grahame-White Baby Biplane
FITTED WITH

50 h. p. Gnome Motor

leader.

Our prices on all
supplies are
equally as low.
Send 4 cents for
postage on catalogue and revised

Farman Type Biplane
WITH OR WITHOUT

50 h. p. Gnome Motor
Two 50 h. p. Gnome Motor_s
All read,. for iaui>ediate deliYe..,. ill New York

0

)lj;i

No. 102, 14 cents.

prices.

20 x 2'' ln . with
20 x so i~.~~.oo t - - - - - - - - - - - J
tires $9.15

177.
177.
174.
174.

Strub, lJabt, 4 ~ ft., 5 ft. and
Strut•, Heuy, 4~ ft.. 5 ft. aod
Rib•, U.bt, 4 ~ ft., 5 ft. aod 6
Rib., Heavy, 4 ~ ft.. 5 ft. and 6

6 ft.
6ft.

No.lOOa, 7c

$ .43
.50
.37
.72

ft.
ft.

.51 .57
.57 .73
.43 .so
.86 .93

PRICE AND FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY

NEW YORK AERONAUTICAL SUPPLY CO.

BOX 50, AIRCRAFI'

Suite 62-Dept. 0
SO BROADWAY, NEW· YORK

WITTEMANN AEROPLANES
Gliders, Sugplies
Our Gilden are the hut,
the ~t~/ul, anJ easiul to

The Willemann Biplane
buill for •afety and reliability equipped with double
conlrob, &lrongal landing
chcwu J»itla &pring &hocle
ab&Orber&

operate

We carr;y a larf,;,tock or
&upplia, &tee!
3 anJ
lwhl metal autlng&; laminated rib3 of all 8/za anJ
de3lgm J»hich are wed in
all llandard ma~e& of
macluna

Co1131rudion emhodia the
hut de3lgn and a dairahle
/ador of&a/ely allowed/or
all malerlab wed in our
machina

A 130 can m~e up on &horl
notice any apecial daign
of aeroplane or parb
thereof.

PI- ••• • lo ol., liN madmam
omoulllo/.,.1111111
Wittemuul Blp..ne to S..t One or Two Penou.

--

C...,_

on

C. & A. WITTEMANN, .4eronautical Engineers
Works: OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD,

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. C.

Telephone, 112 W-W-B.
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this machine bas been tried out in' New York and found , if anything, to exceed expecA GOOD SIZE MODEL oftations.
There was a slight tendency for the whole apparatus to revolve, ·and -upon

tapping the rim with a baf\lmer it would shake the blow off
like water from a duck's back. It rises like a biro-goes fast
or slow, and comes down easily-QUOD ERAT DEMONSTRAHDUM.

JOS. E. BISSELL - Pittsburg, Pa.
Boz 795

Wolverine Motors, PropeUen, Aeroplanes
Uatil Jaauary lot. we will ..U a limited aumt..r of complm bill of
material for either 216 or 30 fen Curti.. type biplaaeo at

$160.00

•./

...

HYDROGEN
For BALLOONING Uses

TlW bill of material iacludeo rrn-y tbi.., except power plaat. Tbe wood
pub an made from Nlected wacbrD opruce aad wbite oak Tbe metal parte.
- " " - oteel tubi..,. ot..l otrape. alumiaum caotiafo, etc. All parte an beat.
formed a ad clrilled ready to be nraiobed aad put tofetbcr. Tbe wb..lo an
to"" t" Hartford tino aad kaock out uleo. Tbe win io tbe fiaeot tiaacd Gcrmaa
mucic win tifbteaed witb our improved wire tifbtea.,... Clotb Naiad No. i C.
DnwiDfo aad complete iaotruetioao for aONmblia• are furaiobed witb ucb
oct. Tbe 216 f ..t macbiae will fly witb i$ H. P. aad tbe 30 feet witb 30 H. P
but either an
CllOUfb to carry ~ H . P.

on the main line or the Pennsylvania Railroad, and
the Company Is prepared to make immediate shipment tor balloonin1
uses. to any part or the United States. ot practically unlimited quantities or pure hydrogen, in hi1h pressure cylinders, at a low cost per
cubic toot.
We m.tall coJDDiete ....... or fw....W.

For farther porticalore otltlre.. the

Write tor I. 0 . C. catalo1

otro..,

WOLVERINE AERONAUTIC CO.
ALBION, MICH.

4

THE International Oxygen Company's plant is IO<'Bted

o ..,.••D

aad H,. .........

Ia .,.......

INTERNATIONAL OXYGEN COMPANY
liS Broadway, N- York
Works:
Paris, Frallce:
Waverly Park, Newark, N. J.
511 Rue de Chateaudun

TBE CALL AVIATION ENGINE
THE AVIATION ENGINE WITHOUT A PEER

Rillht ia Principle
Artistic in Desilln
Powerful ia Action
Perfect ia Material aad
Workmanship

THIS ENGINE IS FLYING
OTHER SHIPS:
IT WILL FLY YOURS

m

Write lor our Special Pricu. We are giving our patrotu tlae benefit
ol our enormoru/y increa•ed lacilitiu lor tlae 1911 •ea•on

AERIAL NAVIGATION COMPANY OF AMERICA, GIRARD, KANSAS
~-o-=ig'--iti_zed by Coogle
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Farm- RaaaiDI Ceara
Complete u above

AERONAUTICAL SUPPLIE.S
Everything to build any type flying machine.

CATALOG with working drawings of Curtiss, Farman
and Bleriot type machines MAILED FREE

A. FEW IMMEDIATE DEUVERY PRICES
Curtiss Seats
$5.50
Oval Post Sockets
Curtiss Steering Wheels
$9.00
5 Gallon Tanks
$6 15
Out Rigger Fittings
Alluminum Pulleys with Brass Bushings
-z~· -3"- 25c., 30c., 40c.

$0.17
$0.29

z•

THE
WRIGHT
FLYER
Built to carry two people comfortably, and either one can
the machine.

op~rate

The standard B machine, used by both the Army and
Navy, continues to hold all American Records for Americanmade Aeroplanes.

Learn to Fly
an Aeroplane

Aviator Caps
$1.25
Wheels and Tires complete Eclipse Hub
zox:2.!4"
$6.75
20x3"

$9.50

CHAMBERS STREET
E. J. WILLIS CO., 8567 READE
STREET

Tel. 3624 Worth

NEW YORK CITY

SUCCESS
Rests with you when you purchase a Fox D e
Luxe Aero Motor. The best Aviation Motor on
the market today "or endurance, power and
effic:iency.
Illustration shows SO H. P. Fox De Luxe Aero
Motor 4 cylinders 4 j.(x4J.(, with Bosch Magneto
and Propeller.

We
boild
other

sizes
Charging only a reasonable amount, we assume all rislt of
breakage, and there are no "extras" to run up the cost. The
training consists entirely of actual flying in the air with an instructor. Using duplicate levers, the pupil learns to fly instinctively without risk.
Over one thousand flights have been made at our schools
this year. While we strongly recommend instruction at our
permanently equipped . camp at Dayton, training can be
secured at New York Aero Club's Aerodrome at Nassau
Boulevard, Long Island.
The wonderful work of our Aeroplanes are not experiments. Every part is tested, standardized and made under
constant expert supervision in our own jadory. Manufactured
under the Wright Brothers' patents and fully protected·.
Orders ahould be placed at once to assure 1911 delivery.
Training at Belmont Park, New York and Dayton, Ohio.

THE WRIGHT CO.,

Dept.

ua··

DAYTON, OHIO

Write
today for
catalogue

Expert Report on Fox Aero Motor
Endurance Test
Lieutenant Job n Rodgers, U.S.N., detailed for Aviation, writes on ..1\pril 9. 1911:
"After witneSI ing a six-hour run during which time
the engine maint11ined a speed of between 1,l!OO and 1,&00
R. P. M. I shutdown the Fox De Luxe Motor (shown in
cut). At the end of the run the motor was cool and in
good condition, zeady to start again."

For D•·ait•, Size• a.nd Pric•• Write

The Dean Mfg. Co.,
225 Fro;nt Street. Newport, Ky.
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C~ . ~. WAL!IH FlY.ING OVER e<:O'I''I' 11~

PORTLAND. "oREGON.

Hall-Scott
Aviation Power Plants

H . W WALDEN. LICtN~E.D PILOT
M IN£0LA, L. I.

Mean Professional Success
and are used

Generally by Professional Aviators
Th ese ,·iews show some of
the fli ghb. by professional airmen, HALL-SCOTT equipment.
Three Types of Moton to Choose
from, 40 to 80 H . P.
FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

HALL-ScoTT MoToR CAR Co.
CROCKER BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

Lf:E 11AMI10NO. 6ALOW1N 61-PLANE
5TATEN ISLAND FAIR
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AVIATORS
WANTED

We Want Aviators for Our Exhibition Teams
We have completed arrangements to give instructions to a limited number of students at our Southern
Training Camp.

Our aecoDd
Special P u 11maa tram leavea
Cbicaao for our

Tbia Car will
be for tho aduain aae of
our StudeDta
aDd lllltructon
ODly.

T raiDiDg Camp
OD or about
Jaaury lOth.

Why You Should Enroll With Us.
We pay transportation from Chicago and return.
We pay Hotel Bills during period of training.
We have competent Instructors.
We have Three-Paasenger Carrying Machines, thereby teaching
Students under actual conditions, the Art of Flying.

The Total Cost of Instruction, Including Railroad Farea, Pullman· Berth$, Board and Lodgioa in Training Camps, is

$300.00

CAN YOU BEAT THAT?
You Can Readily See, We Want Aviators, Not Your Money
If impouible to call at our 08ice, wire for ReaerntiOD,

u ODly a liaited DUmber of Studenta will be takeD on thia
Spocial PropolitiOD

/

Our Training Camp is Eight Miles Long and One Mile Wide -No Better
in the World-Average Temperature, Seventy Degrees
All Winter

Aero Exhibition Co.
Continental National Bank Bldg.

206 S. La Salle Street

-

-

CHICAGO

I
~
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GIBSON PROPELLERS
DESIGNED

BY
GIBSON

The
The
The
Tlae
Tlae
The
The

FIRST
FIRST
FIRST
FIRST
FIRST
FIRST
FIRST

Propeller on the American Market
Propeller to be Advertised in America
Propeller witla a Record of None Burstini in Reiular Use
Standard for Competitors to 11 Line-Up" To
to Use Accurate Metlaods in Buildini
to Test Propellers Scientifically
Place Flyers Endorse Our Claims

GIBSON PROPELLER CO.
Fort George Park, 197th St. and Amsterdam Ave., New York City

Model A-t

Frontier Aerial Motor

Sixty to Seventy Horse Power, Eight Cylinder
Reliability and
Durabili y
the two
essential
features in
aerial motors.

Now is the time
to order your
motor.
If you want
results order a
FRONTIER.

In the
FRONTIER
these features
are worked out
so as to give the
best results.

Let us send
you our
catalogue of
this wonderful
power plant.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED

FRONTIER IRON WORKS

Dept. C 1.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Aviation Power Plants
Are Endorsed by

Every Owner
Kirkham Moton arc the final rault of
yean of experience in manufacturing High
Grade Light Weight Guoline Moton, and
have always been known ao the moat reliable
produced in America-and thio SIX-cylinder
Aviation Motor io no exception. u it is designed right. built right and of the right material.

Giva the aame oatisfactory ocrvice

in aviation as the finest foreign and American
engine• do in automohila. , They get better
by
6-cylinder,

50 H . P.

Weight 235 lbs.

MR. J OliN 6CHW1ST~R 1

o··

Ask Any Owner

WAUSAU , WIS. , JN HIS ''KIRK!IAM" MOTORED BIPLAN£.

Sausau. Wis .• Oct. 18, 1911.

Mr. Cllas. B. Kirkham. Savot~a, N. Y.
My Dear Kirkham-:\ day or two since I mailed you clippi:lj!s
from local papers respecting the flight I made here on ~unda.Y Jasl.
In explanatwn further I would state-Got the machine out :Sunday
morning and started for a little town, Mosinee, some twelve miles
'outh of this city, but after progressing some five miles ana
passing over the town of Rothchilds I found conditions untavorable
(a narrow road below skirted on either side by timber with I·O
open spots in which to make landing if neeessary) and turned back
over my course, returned over my field and hangar and continuing
on due north passed over Schofield village, three miles north of my
"'hed, then on north three miles further into the city limit~ of
\V-ausau. I skirted the eastern edge of the c;ty, keepmg well up
over the valley and even above the rolling hill bordering the city
on thi~ si(tf'. at the northern edge of the town I turned O\"er the St.
Mary's Hospital and crMsed the Wisconsin River. Up to this time
I had he•n flying at from 300 to 1.1)00 ft .. but just after crossinll
the river I entered into a hank of fog and was compelled to drop
to within ISO ft. of the ground for a short time-reaching clear atr
again I rose and continued north by west oome four miles beyond
the city limits, at which point I turned aouth, striking fog here

K

UH.

IRKHAM AVIATION MOTORS can be teen at all of the
principal flying centen. or prospective cuetomere arc invited
to viait the factory. where they can he .eea in all stages of conetruetion.
Start right by •ctting fully p<Nted on the Kirkham Motor.
which you will eventually u.e.

~nd

there on mv routt:. When ab~ut on a line with the central
portion of the town I turned. due east, crossing directly over the
Big Bull Falls of the Wisconsin,.and I continued direct!)' over the
heart of the city east of Wausau Junction, thence south over a
part of my first path and on <>ver Schofield oack to the grounds ot
the Country Club, just orposite my hangar. lust at the time t
crossed the Wisconsm Bul Falls I rose to an e evation of 2,000 tt.
During this flight I travelled as closely as can possibly be esumat.
ed some 25 miles, and I remained in the air 45 to 50 minutes. The
motor rari perfectly. never so ·much as missing an explosion durmg
the entire time, and on alighting I found the radiator to be only
just- well warmed. The flight caused a vast amount of excitement
m each of the f.laces over which I passed, and more particularly
in the city itsel. 1 and I feel that the thing was well worth while
in what it may ao for me later on. The city is very enthusiastic,
and I myself am certainly highly satisfied with results. This is the
longest test I have put your motor to and all worked perfecly.
Again, I am very well pleased with the work your motor is
doing, and I shall continue to keep in touch with you as to my
progress. I am, very truly yours,

(Signed)

JOHN SCHWIS'I'EH.

Chas. Manufacturer
B. Kirkham
SAVONA, N. Y.
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The Aviator's LUe Saver
Positive
Suction.
Positive
Pressure
80 I b . per sq.
inch

Extreme in
Lil!"htness
Strength
Simplicity
Efficiency

r
I

Oberdorfer Aluminum
Circulating Pump
All motor builder• have long known the virtues of the
OBERDORFER BRONZE PUMPS -and every aeroplane
builder should know of the OBERDORFER ALUMINUM
PUMP which has been designed especially for him.
Although one-half of the weight has been aaved, all
the strength and efficiency have been retained.
The bearings are bushed with positively the best grade
of bronze that can be produced. The size of the Drive Shaft
has been rtduced by replacing the bronze with steel.
Will yo11 let us tell you more of the good news?

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co.

January,- 1912

How Veteran Aviators
Avert Danger on Landing
A tire tearing loose when the aeroplane lands means injury to its mechanism, a possible wreck and perhaps injury
to the aviator.
When a tire tears off this way, the tire is at fault.
Veteran aviators know this. So now the keenest of them
have adopt eel a tire that cannot tear loose.
That is the Goodyear Aeroplane 1 ire. It is held to the rim
in a vice-like grip by 42 wires in the tape at the base-21
wires on each side of the tire. Hence it cannot tear looJe!
This is the wing Aeroplane Tire used by Atwood, Ovington, Brookins, and by Rodgers in his remarkable coast to
coast flight. They used only C'.oodyear equipments throughout.

Goooji\be
Wing Aeroplane Tires
Charles K . Hamilton. Rene Simon, Roland Garros. Glenn Curtiss,
ltull'ene B. Ely, Claude Graham-White. AI~ Ogihie, William Hilliard,
Harry Harkness. P. Q_ Pnnnlee . Capt . Thomns Baldwin, J. A. D. McCurdy and scorea of American and foreign aviators have adopted
Good''"" .An-.1/•n• Tim.
Their v~rdict, prompted by experience with
Ill/ makes or tires, is vastly •ilrnificant.
These men btnu-to them tlrn are no Jong~r
a problem .
The Goodyear's . -•. ,..,, rrud makes it
practically non-punctumble. It is the strongest
tire in the world for its weilfht.

The Goodyear Tire &: Rubber Co.
MaiD Offices ... Fadory: 928CI St., AU.., Ollio
BraDCheo aad Aascieo iD alllhe Principal Qtieo

(454)

. ._.E. WATER STREET, SYRACUSE, N . Y . - - ·

It Is a pleasure for us to make and sell PARAGON PROPELLERS, because every one of them Is an Instrument
of beauty and perfection. There Is a story of superiority In every detail from hub to Up.
Paragon Propellen are dUTerent. Both blades exactly correspond In pitch at every point. We select the wood
so that the grain runs the same and the pitch stays the same. We guarantee It within one per cent. No other propeller
will do this; It Is only possible by our patented construction. The grain of the wood In others Is opposite. One
blade warps up or the other warps down. There Is often a foot of ditl'erence In the pitch. Ours are made right and
they stay right. They are dltl'erent. Mention any part or detail and we will show you how ours are dltrerent and better
In that part.
Paragon blades are harmoniously designed; no excess material; no weak spots. Paragon hubs are double lamJnated and cross laminated. Paragon blades are double laminated near the ends and are now reinforced In the blades.
The reinforcing IB on the inside, not on the surface. An accident will Injure their sull.; and edges, but they are seldom
damaged beyond repair.
We arrange the weights and materials In an Intelligent manner: All edges, ends and thin or exposed portions are
of the hardest wood, usually white oak. The massive Interior and unexposed parts are of light weight silver spruce.
The greatest weight Is not at the hub and center, but at the ends of the blades where It helps the engine like the
heavy rim on a wheel.
The half cannot be told In an advertisement. Argument may persuade ,but a trial will absolutely ronvince..
Our guarantee backs every blade. We would rather Jose a dozen sales than make one dissatisfied cu'Stomer.
Our expert advice Is gratis. Describe your machine and we can tell you just what you want to know and just what
you need . The record we have made Is the proof.

AMERICAN PROPELLER COMPANY
616 NORTH G STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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''CHARAVAY PROPELLERS''
FORMERLY PRODUCED BY THE
CHELSEA AERO CO. ARE NOW
MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

SLOANE AEROPLANE CO.
went into the market to buy lock, stock and
W Ebarrel
the concern that makes the best propeller in America. We realized the success of an
aeroplane depends upon the efficiency of its propeller. The result of our ' investigations led us to
purchase outright the Chelsea Aero Co. which made
the Charavay propeller. We have the lock in
Frederick Charavay, designer of the propeller, who
is now the active vice-president of our company.
We have the stock in a large variety of ready-toship propellers; and we have the barrel in the complete and up-to-date manufacturing equipment of
the Chelsea Aero Company's works.

DURING the past three years the Charavay
propeller has been used by the foremost
aviators of the world. Charles K. Hamilton,
Roland G. Garros, Arthur B. Stone, Ladis Lewkowicz, Miss Harriet Quimby, Romaine Gressier,
Dr. Henry Walden, Rene Simon, George Dyott,
Miss Matilda Moisant, C . 0. Hadley, Rene
Barrier, Andre Houpert and many others have used
the Charavay and will cheerfully attest the fact that
it is superior to any other propeller made.

Maximum Thrust with Minimum Power. Accuracy of Pitch Mathematically Demonstrated.
Balance Absolutely Correct. Only Beat Selected Walnut Used. Lamination,
Craftsmanship, Finish Unaurpuaed.

ALL STANDARD STYLES ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

SLOANE AEROPLANES
Standard Styles of Well Known Monoplanes and Biplanes Complete, Ready for
Immediate or Spring Delivery. Guaranteed.

We cordially irMte inspection of our (actor)).
Our plant is the best
equipped m A me rica, and J»e employ the most efficient and experienced
aeroplane builders in the world.

Special Department for First Class Repair Work. Prompt and Thorough.
Duplicate Parts for All Styles of Aeroplanes Produced
and Furnished.

SLOANE AEROPLANE

co.

MAIL AND OFFICE .ADDRESS

FACTORY

1731 BROADWAY

252-254 Atkins Ave. and 824-828 Belmont Ave.

· 'Phone Columbua 5421

New York

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
'Phone Cypreaa 721
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